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BE Civ MOTOR CO. CHANGES SCHOOL OARD HOLDS REGULAR MEETING.
HANDS.

AUTO PARTY RUN OVER Bi
FREIGHT TRAIN NEAR
LAS EGAS

WEDDING

A deal which has been pending
for several weeks was terminated a few days ago and in which
Irvin Ogden of Mora but formerly of the S. A. becomes the owner
of the Beck Motor Co., fixtures
etc. Mr. Ogden also acsuired
considerable real estate in the
deal including the Ad. Harrison
farm and several lots in Roy.
We have not yet learned just
what Mr Ogden is going to do
with the fixtures but hex will
probably lease them for the

'.:?

The School Board of .District
No. 3 (Roy) hel dtheir regular

An auto party consisting of
Cook brother of Dr. J. M.
Lloyd
meeting Monday evening at the Cook president of
the Montezu-n- a
office of Dr. Gibbs and .transCollege,
Baptist
Forest Woodacted .considerable business .of ruff, Laura Crawford,
Irene
importance to the district.
Gage and Miss Billie McCargo,
The different bills pertaining
sister of Dock McCargo of thjs
Lto the election were gone over
plce were
into by a freight
very thoroughly and the Board train at therunRomeroville
cross
stated tha.t the carrying of the ing east of Las Vegas late Friday
very"
favorabond issue looked
evening and ail occupants were
ble at this time.
more or less seriously injured.
The work of rushing the fin- Immediately
the accident
ishing of the new school build- the injuryed after
were taken to the
ing was discussed and if the St.
sent at least.
Anthony's Sanitarium at Las
carry there is little doubt Vegas
bonds
residence
the
and
building
The
where Lloyd Cook died
was sold to J. 0. Baker formerly but the building will be complet- soon after bemg taken to the
of the City Meat Market who will ed by the first of the year.
hospital and several more are in
The next meeting of the Board
probably lease the building for
serious condition.
a garage and use the house for will be held Monday evening for
Forrest Woodruff and Miss Mc
his residence. Mr. Baker came the purpose of canvassing the Cargo had a very narrow escape
bond
election
votes
the
for
of the
here from Missouri several monas they were caught on the pilot
ths ago and is well pleased with issue.
of the engine and carried for
our little town and has decided
several hundred
feet. They
CLEAN UP SQUAD HERE.
to locate here permanently.
were less injured than the rest
and were able to get the other
The clean up squad working injured into the caboose of the
BAZAAR' AND " CHICKEN
for the Amercan Red Cross was train.
DINNER
in Roy last Thursday and a large
Th' car was turned completemen pre- ly around and pushed off the
number of
The Ladies Aid of the Solano sented their grievances to them. right of way and thru the
Church will give an all day
They had with them a physician
The rear end of the
and Bazaar at the Solano and two government men and a machine was torn to peices.
Church on Thanksgiving day. At lady Red Cross worker. All mat- Three wheels were broken and
noon they will give a big turkey ters presented to them by the the left side of th front of
the
and chicken pie dinner to every-- 1 soldier boys were given earful car demolished.
One. The. Ladies Aid have some consideration and it is beleived
All of the young people were
excellent work outlined for the much good will come from the students of the Normal Sqhool
winter and the program and Ba squad's visit to Roy and the and popular in the city circles.
zaar of Thanksgiving day will whole mesa.
The accident has caused a pall of
be the first of a series of entergloom over Normal School.
tainments they will give during
The accident occured at a graG. Leach has bought the
G.
the winter. Remember the day, Ideal Bakery and will open up a de crossing which had been
reEverybody
Thursday Nov. 24th.
few cently filled with cinders and
a
within
bakery
class
first
is invited.
weeks. Mr. Leach is an old ex- there is a slight curve at the
perienced hand in this line of crossing. The train had just
Dr. 0. B. Moon of Mills, pat- work and we are sure he will come out of a cut near the crossronized the "job department of make good in the bakery busi- - ing when it bore down on the car
the S A. last Friday.
ness. lie win not open tne son and its occupants,
Dock McCargo reports that
drink stand at present but will
' Miss Lena Shonhardt of Santa
move the oven from the build-inf- f word from his sister, states that
Rosa is the new cashier at the
before stJrinff and will use shé is doing nicely and will soon
R. P. Shaya Store.
the present location for a sales--, to be up aij4 out again. V
room and soft drink and iceDr. E. P, Brown, Harding Co., cream parlor.
,Y:; ;
American legion
v
Surveyor is surveying the school
districts of Harding County.
E. J. H. Roy was attending
Court matters in the
Probate
The Roy Post of the American
C. C. Stab, chasier of one of CouTity Seat
of the Legon will give an entertainment
first
the
busithe Springer Banks was a
week.
and banquet at the Masonic Hall
ness visitor in Roy Wednesday.
-

ce

cattle-guard-

s.

pro-gra- m

-

K
to hold
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next Tuesday evening NovemHephner home in the east ber 15th. Everybody is invited
rThe
Mr. Henry' Stone came in on part of town is: nearing comple- as there will be a fine banquet as
the Polly Sunday from a busi- tion and will soon be ready for well as a good musical program.
ness trip at Tucumcail and other occupancy.
The Legion boys are going to explaces.
pect you to be present so come
Hon. Eufracio Gallegos was in out and spend a pleasent evenEdgar and Melville Floersheim Roy the first of the week on ing with' them.
made a hurryup trip to Springer his way to Santa Fe to look after
John Meyers of east of Solano
last Wednesday evening on busi- business matters.
was trading in Roy Tuesday. ' V
ness.
The Probate Court has been
Mrs. Joe Gilstarp and children
in session this week at the CounAndres Trujillo our smiling
of
Maxwell visited the parential
ty
seat and a number of Probate
of Solano was in town
Lusk
home in Roy this week.
to.
matters
Court
attended
while
and
week
the first of the
here left a nice order for the
Sam Strong is in Kansas City
Contractor Thompson who has
work with th S. A.
been in Clovis for several days this week. He went with a few
cattle for the FloerWalter Cottingham of the returned home and is rushing car loads of Co.
sheim
Mer.
completion
work
for
the
of
the
Springer Lumber Company was
a pleasant caller at the S. A. of- new High School Building.
W. II. Caris, father of Vern
fice Wednesday and changed the
Caris
is visiting his son and famJackson
The
sale
was
Brothers
to
1922.
read
date on his paper
ily
Roy for a few weeks. Mr.
in
Thanks Walter, call again, we well attended last Tuesday and
home is at Fort Summer.
Caris'
good
prices.
are always glad to have you call. everything sold at
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The wedding bells have been

west of town, who in a few chos
en words said the happy ceremo
ny that made them man and
wife.
Mr. Boulware the groom is
the son of R. W. Boulware and
is one of the young men raised
on the mesa, he having come to
the county in 1908 from Kentucky with his father ; he is a young
man of excellent habits and well
fitted to be the head of a home
of his own.
Mrs. Boulware is the youngest
daughter of C. B. Strawn former
ly of the mesa but at present
living in Florida. She is a
young lady of accomplishments
and a student of the Roy Schools,
having graduated from the eighth grade only last year. For the
past few years she has been
making her home with her brother W. L. Strawn near Roy.
,We did not learn where Mr.
and Mrs. Boulware would make
their future home, but anyway
they are receiving the congratulations of their many friends.

RINEHART

WEST

Judge Foster said the words

ast Sturday evening which made
the hearts of Curtía West and

Bertha Uhrehart beat as one.
The bride Mrs. West is one of
Harding County's popular School
Ma'anisi and is,.at present .instructor in thé Sabino School but
near the Pax ton Ranch east of
Roy. She is one of the charm-ing ladies of the mesa and we are
sure Mr. West has madVan excellent choice ii choosjng ,his
life's partner, ; , .; ,''
Mr. West the groom is the son
of J. II. West of .Solano and a
young, farmer of the mesa and a
young man of exempliary habits
and one that we are sure will be
a model husband for ,she who
will) go thru life's journey with
,

him.
Mr. and Mrs.; West will reside
near .the Sabino School until
spring and then will move to a
farm near Solano.
,
..

BURNS
TO THE R. P. SHAYA SALE A
GROUND
The large adobe farm house
of A. B. Haile south of Solano
The R. P. Shaya Sala which
was burned to the ground last opened last Friday morning is
a
Sunday noon. The structure, a
The store was Crowdwinner.
two story frame and adobe is a ed and jained all day Saturday
complete loss and we are in-- i
and several persons were unable
luuucu iiiak iui. iicuie Cell lieu liU to get waited unon. All thru the
insurance on the building.
present week they have been
The house was occupied by Mr.
a rushing business and Mr.
Stevens and family and Mrs.
Shaya'
told a representative of
Stevens was preparing the noon
Si A. last Saturday evening
day meal when she noticed ' the
Roy paper was the best
smoke pouring into the down-- 1 that the
medium
of advertising that he
pfoivo
n
fi.rtwi
n
n
OLCtllO VAímio
LUC .UJOtCUIS.
has ever used.The paper visits
She ran out of the house and
650 homes on the mesa 4
found the whole upstairs a mass over
lone
and
from the way the large
of flames and was unable to get
back into the house to save any- crowds are attending this sale
thing. Mr. and Mrs. ',Stevens is surely evidence that théy read
lost their entire household ef- the paper too. Mr. Shaya is
some won erf ul bargains
fects as they did not even save
sale and if you have not
at
this
thir bedding.
Mr. Ilaile and family are now attended it will be ,to your
to make arrangements
residing in Texas where they
i at once as it will con
to
attend
moved a little over a year ago.
They built the house some 5 tinue until the thirtienth of this
years ago and it was one of the month.
best farm homes on the south
The Harding County Developend of the mesa. The loss will
amount to several thousand dol- er devotes considerable space
lars and neither the building or each week copying news items
from, other papers about the Roy
contents were insured.
The cause of the fire was pro- High School and its stormy,
We wonder if it isn't
bably a defective flue as the flue
a tin one, passed through the up- just a little unnecessary to stir
per story near where the fire matters that are being peaceseemed to have orignated.
fully settled. Roy has the buildMr. Ilaile and Mr. Stevens and ing 'almost completed and it is
families have the sympathy of not costing the county a cent and
the community in their loss as State Auditor Joerns has approvit will be hard to replace during ed the County High School as
these stringent times.
well as all the teachers and we
believe as long as the LegislaTHE DEVIL OF DEPRESSION ture created the new County and
nacted the different parts of the
' In the re adjustment following
bill we cannot see how a' portion
the war period no one has fought of the bill is going to be killed
off the Blue Devils of Depression unless
other portions are to be
more persistently than organl killed also, so we believe
the best
led .banking.
to do is to let the matter
thing
From the little country bank
stand as created by the bill and
to the recent great convention oí
up factions and differnot
the bankers of America a solid encesstirbetween' the- different
front has been presented against tovnq of. the mesa. ' The
depression.'
has never .."butt.v.Our country is facing the nw
town
the
different
into
ed"
era of economic prosperjjy ttyat
and does not intend to do
must come, in fact elements of
be found boosting for
prosperity are present and func- so but wilj
towns of the mesa and
the
all
tioning on, very band.
;
county at all times.
The old theory that the banker prospered in hard times, when
The Loyalty Sunday School
interest rates were, high and Class
was royally entertained at
money scarce lias been destroyed
home of Mrs. F. S. Schultz
the
by experience.
Tuesday evening.
Banks and Bankers are the last
regular business was atThe
barometers of economic and in- tended to and singing and other
dustrial conditions and are large- amusements induced uvfor sevly the cause of wiping out the
eral hours. A fine lunch was
spirit of depression.
served by the hostess which was
The peddlers of gloom, the proappreciated by the class.
phets of failure, the fomenters much
of discord, cannot peddle that
R. W. Ford State director of
stuff over the bank counter and Aerriclutural Education was in
get anywhere.
nort of the week.
Rov the
The nightmare of depression checking latter
up the work being done
has been driven from the count- by
the Roy High School and wns
ing rooms of business and indushighly
pleasod with the Roy
tries and is passing out of the Schools and
the work lieinsr done
minds of the public.
by the school
The Rov HighSchool is a fully accredited high
Joe Beck and family left by school and is receiving Federal
auto truck for California the aid.
first of the week. Mr. Beck has
sold out his interests in Roy and
Mrs.R ev Heam and daughter
will make his future home on Miss Lois, of Las Vegas, are visthe Coast.
iting friends in and near Roy this
doing
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Just received a new shipment
of hats and caps. Come in and

see them.
A Profitable Place to Trade.
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CALVERT

GARCIA.

Judge Foster also said the
happy words lást Saturday evening that made Mr: Julio Calvert
and Miss Alabinio Garcia man
and wife. This couple comes
River
from r.car the Red
and are both from prominent
Spanish speaking families and
will make their future home near
Sabinoso.
n
The
extends
.

Spanish-America-

congratulations to these happy
couples and hop'es that their
lives will be strewn with flowers

-

-

Irvin Homsby of Dawson is of joy.
visiting relatives east of Roy this
week and enjoying a few days FRANK SEIDEL OPERATED
vacation from his labors at DawON FOR APPENDICITIS
son.
Frank Seidel the good natured
warehouseman
for the Roy tradA. M. Davenport and Ellis
seriously ill
Co.,
was
taken
ing
returned from the
part
week and
of
ast
the
latter
Legion Convention the
Plumlee
to
was
taken
the
after
latter part of the week and reoperated
Hospital
where
he
was
port a great convention and a
on for appendicitis.
general good time.',
The operation was very successful
and Frank is doing niceThe many new subscriptions
being' received weekly to the S. ly and will soon be on his job
A. is very gratifying to the pub- again.
Frank is a big stout fellow and
lishers of the paper and is surehardly
knew what a days sick
ly evidence that we are trying
ness
was
until his present illness Í
to give the county a real newsstout,
and
his
robust condition
'
paper.
will make his present operation
:
We understand that Wtn, much easier with him.
His many friends are gald to
Brashears has purchased the G.
leam
that he is getting along
G. Leach farm, better known as
nicely
and that he will soon
so
the F. J. Sheltren farm and will
move to it before,' long. Mr. have his health regained and be
Leach becomes the owner of the in prime condition again.
big storeeroom which Mr. Brash-eaL. P.. Schier is a new reader of
owned below the feed yard.
the S. A. this week. Mr. Schier
The Village Board held thgir is a new comer to the mesa havago
here,
weeks
come.
few
ing
a
regular meetingrMonday-evenin- g
for his wife's
at the S. A. Office and trans- from Kansas
'
health.
,
,.
Y
oí
regular
routine'
acted the
business including the payment
Miss Jessie. Fendgr iad-- a tuof accumulated bills . .The matmor
removed from her right fye
ter of appointing a trustee to
Friday vening at the. Self
last
fill th vacancy caused by Joe
Hospital
and at present is re
JBeck moving to California was
doing
nicely.
ported
"left over for later consideration.

REMEMBER
The Storage Battery is the most delicate'. as
well as a very essential part of your car; Win- ten is drawing near, and if jour battery is Apt
in good shape it will freeze which will destroy
it. Better have us examine it and if needed
--

repair It.
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F. Si Brown Motor Co.

.

ROY TRADING COMPANY

r
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Ab-ernat- hy
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No. 43.

HOUSE

ringing merrily in and near Roy
the past few weeks as will be
seen by; the columns of the S. A.
This week we. have the pleasure of announcing the wedding
of Mr. Carlyle Boulware of the
Pléasent View neighborhood and
Miss Pearl Strawn of north west
of Roy. .This happy marraige
took place last Friday evening
at the home of Rev. Massagee

.
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BELLS.

BOULWARE

.
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and with Firmness in the Right."

ROY, HARDING COUNTY, NEW MEAlCO, SATURDAY, November 12 1921.
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Camilla
Spanish Kenyon
Doubloons

EXPERIENCE
Brings a Ray of Hope to
Childless Women
Lowell. Masa.

" T had

the time I was sixteen years old and
J was very irregular
H
If I did anv hnnaA.
1 cleaning
or washing
would faint and
have to be nut to
i bed, my husband
I thinking every mm- lute was mv last
1 After reading your
I text-boo-k
for women
I took Lydia E.
I ble Compound and
jm V.I w muwQ
Wimh. nH hum fiAvar fair kafta. than
I have the fast two years. I can work,
eat, sleep, and feel as strong as can be.
Doctors told me I could never have
taking Vegetable Compound it strength- v &a.u until
ail Clgllt
mund hnv. I una wall all fha tima
all my work up to the last day, and' had
natural nirui. uveryDody who knew
me was surprised, and when they ask me
what made me strong I tell them with

great

pleasure, 'I took Lydia E.
's
Vegetable Compound and never
ffílt. hpttor in mv lifo
TToa thin Aafi
monial at any time. "Mrs. Elizabeth
smart, ivi W. Sixth St., Lowell, Mass.
This experience of Mrs. Smart is surely
a strong recommendation for Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. It is
only one of a great many similar cases.
Pink-ham-

The Great Obstacle.

"Wife has been pestering at me con
sldnrably of late to sell out and move
to town," said Gap Johnson of Rumpus
Ridge, Ark. "The children yelled like
catamounts for the change whenever
they happened to think about It. And
I whs pretty nigh on the p'lnt of doing
so hint month, but Just then some feller told me It was almost Impossible
to raise dogs in town." Kansas City
81

nr.

Shave With Cutlcura Soap
And double your razor 'efficiency as
well as promote skin purity, skin com
fort and skin health. No mug, no
Hlimy soap, no germs, no waste, no
irritation even. when shaved twice
dally. One soap for all uses shaving,
bathing and shnmpooing. Advertisement
.

Real Ground, for Complaint.
"Very bad forra, I call it, to ring one
up during church hours."
"Probably she knows you don't go to

church."
"Very likely; but she might have
the decency to assume that I do."
(Oxchange.
i

it's toasted, of
course. To seal
in the flavor

He Was Unimportant.
Muriel came running to her mother,

crying

:

mammal Did you hear the
ladder fall down Just now?"
"No, dear. How did the ladder happen to fall down?"
"Well, papa was washing the
"O-o-- o

window

aud It slipped, and when

It

fell It broke three flower pots. I told
daddy you'd be cross.
"I
"Oil. dear," cried the mother,
hope youra.ther hasn't hurt himself."
"I don't think he has yet," replied
the child. "lie was bunging onto the
window sill when I came away to tell
you about the flower pots." Pittsburgh Chronicle-TelegrapWealth may not bring happiness,
but, then, neither does poverty.
Childish sports may satisfy the children., but annoy the neighbors.
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at the
TREASURE ISLAND.
Well, here's a new kind of
"Treasure Island" a kind that
Stevenson himself would
chuckle over, could he come
back to read it. And by a wo
man, toot So, as you may easily
imafine, it's different from the
rank and file of the many
stories about treasure islands.
Just the same, it's a real
treasure island story an uninhabited island, adventurers who
have adventures, mystery,
treachery, violence and Spanish
doubloons. And this time, for
good measure, love and romance and humor are thrown
in.

The author, Camilla Kenyon,
was born in San Francisco, with

a legend of a buccaneer anees
tor in the family. She says she
sometimes thinks the old rover's
soul may have got by mistake
into her earthly frame. Anyway, she always has doted on
sea tales of adventure and
now she has written one of her
own that's better reading than
most of those she has read.
Yes; it's sure different the
heroine tells the
story herself I An interesting
young person with a yarn that
will keep you reading far beyond bedtime.

wn wee w

end and reading

backward-A- unt

Jane's letters are usually most
intelligible that way you managed to
piece together some explanation of
this Miss Hlgglesby-Brown- o
and her
place in the scheme of things. It was
through Miss Browne, whom she had
met at a lecture Upon
ment, that Aunt Jane had come to
realize her claims as an Individual
upon the Cosmos, also to discover that
she was by nature a woman of af
fairs with a talent for directing large
enterprises, although adverse Influences had hitherto kept her from rec
ognizing her powers.
There was a
dark significance in these "adverse Influences," though whether they meant
me or the family lawyer I was not sure.
p

Miss

however,
had assisted Aunt Jane to find herself,
and as a consequence Aunt Jane, for
Iligglesby-Brown-

e,

the comparatively trifling outlay needful to finance the Harding-Brown- e
expedition, would shortly be the richer
by
of a vast treasure of
Spanish doubloons. The knowledge of
this hoard was Miss Hlgglesby-Browne- 's
alone. It had been revealed
to her by a dying sailor In a London
hospital, whither she had gone on a
mission of kindness you gathered
that Miss Browne was precisely the
sort to take advantage when people
were helpless and unable to fly from
her. Why the dying sailor chose to
make Miss Browne the repository of
CHAPTER I.
his secret, I don't know this still remains for me the unsolved mystery.
An Aunt Errant
Never had life, seemed more fair aud But when the sailor closed his eyes
course
smiling than at the moment when the secret and the map--o- f
Aunt Jane's letter descended upon me there was a map had become- Miss
like a bolt from the blue. The fact Hlgglesby-Browne'Miss Browne now had clear before
Is, I was taking a Vacation from Aunt
Jane. Being r.n orphan, I was sup- her the road to fortune, but unfortuposed to be under Aunt Jane's wing, nately it led across the sea and quite
but this was the merest polite fiction, out of the route of steamer travel.
and I am sure that no hen 'with one Capital In excess of Miss Browne's reLondon provchicken worries, about it more thuu sources was required.
I did about Aunt Jane. I had spent ing cold beforé Its great Opportunity,
the last three years, glnce Aunt Susan Miss Browne had shaken off its dust
died and left Aunt' Jane with all the and come to New York, where a mysj
money and no one to look after but terlously potent Influence, had guided
me, In snatching her from the brink her. to Aunt Jane. Through Miss
of disaster. Her most recent and narrow escape was from a
d
person of half her years who
turned out to be a convict on parole.
She had her handbag packed for the
elopement when I confronted her with
this unpleasant fact. Wjjen she came
to she was bitter instead of grateful,
and went about for weeks presenting
a spectacle of blighted affections
which was too much for the most
one-fourt- h

red-head-

-

velvet-tongue-

So It ended
conscience.
with my packing her off to New York,
where I wrote to her frequently an J
kindly, urging her not to mind me but
to stay as long as she liked.
Meanwhile I came up to the ranch
for a long holiday with Bess and the
baby, a holiday which had already
stretched itself out to Thanksgiving,
and threatened to last until Christmas.
As to Aunt Jane, my state of mind
was fatuously' calm. She was staying with cousins, who live in a suburb
and are frightfully respectable. I
was sure they numbered no convicts
among their acquaintance, or Indeed
any one from whom Aunt Jnne was
likely to require rescuing.
And If It
came to a retired missionary I was
perfectly willing.
But the cousins and their respect
ability are of the passive order, whereas to manage Aunt Jane demands aggressive and continuous action.. Henee
the bolt from the blue above alluded
to.
I was swinging tranquilly in the
hommock, I remember, when Bess
brought my letters and then hurried
away because the baby had fallen
downstairs. Unwarned by the slightest premonitory thrill, I kept Aunt
Jane's letter till the last and skimmed
through all the others.
At last 1 came to Aunt Jane. I
ripped open the envelope and drew
out the letter a fat one, but then
Aunt June's letters are always fat.
Nevertheless,
as I spread out the
close-flllepages I felt a mild wonder.
Writing so large, so black, so staggering, so madly underlined, must Indicate something above even Aunt
Jane's usual emotional level. Per
haps In sober truth there was a mis

wwwwi

clerk, and at the cool negation of his
tone my heart gave a sickening downward swoop. "Miss Jane Harding and
party have left the hotel!" '
"For the Island?" I gasped.
He raised his eyebrows., "Can't
say, I'm sure." He gave me an ap
praising stare. Perhaps the woe in
my face touched him, for he descended from the eminence of the hotel
clerk where he dwelt apart sufficiently to add, "Is It Important that you
should see her?"
"I am her niece. I have come all
the way from San Francisco expecting to Join her here."
The clerk meditated, his shrewd
eyes piercing the very secrets of my
soul.
"She knew nothing about it," I hastened to add. "I Intended it for a

surprise."
This candor helped my cause.
"Well," he said, "that explains her
not leaving any word. As you are
her niece, I suppose it will do no harm
to tell you that Miss Harding and ber
party embarked this mornlnc on the
freighter Rufus Smith, and I think
it very likely that the steamer has
not left port. If you like I will send
a man to the water-fron- t
with you and
you may be able to go on board and
have a talk with your aunt"
Did I thank him? I have often
wondered when I waked up in the
night. I have a vision of myself
dashing out of the hotel, and then the
hack that brought me is bearing me
away. Bellboys hurled my bags in
after me, and I threw them largess
recklessly.
Madly we clattered over
cobbled ways. Out on the smooth
waters of the roadstead lay ships
great and small, ships with stripped
masts and smokeless funnels, others
with faint gray spirals wreathing up
ward from their stacks. Was one of
these the Rufus Smith, and would I
reach her or him before the thin
gray, feather became a thick black
plume? I thought of toy aunt at the
mercy of these unknown adventurers
With whom she had set forth, help
less as a little fat pigeon among
hawks, and I felt, desneratelv. that I
inust reach her, must save her from
them and bring her safe back to
snore. How I was to do this at the
eleventh hour, plus about
minutes, as at present, I hadn't con
sidered.
But experience had taught
me that once in my clutches Aunt
Jane would offer about as much re
sistance as a slightly melted wax doll.
She gets so soft that you are almost
afraid to touch her for fear of leavfifty-seve- n

ing dents.
So to get there, get there, eet there.
was the one prayer of my soul.
I got there, in a boat hnsMlv mm.
mandeered by the hotel clerk's deputy. We brought up under the side
of the little steamer, and the wide
surprised face of a Swedish deck
hand stared down at us.
"Let me aboard! I must come
aboard," I cried.
Other faces appeared, then a rote- ladder. Somehow I was mounting
it a dizzy feat to which only the tu
mult of my emotions made me Indif
ferent. Bare brawny arms of sailors
clutched at me and drew me to the
deck. There at once I was the center of a circle of speechless and aston
"I Must Get to Panama in Time to ished persons, all men but one.
'Well?' demanded a lnree breezv
Save Her."
voice. "What's this mean? What do
Browne's great organizing abilities,
you want aboard my ship?"
not to speak of those newly brought
I looked up at a
man in
to light In Aunt Jane, a party of
a large straw hat.
comrades
had been assembled,
stanch
"I want my aunt," I explained.
a steamer engaged to meet them at
"Your aunt?" he roared. "Why the
Panama, and It was ho, for the island
devil should you think I've got your
In the blue Pacific main!
aunt?"
With this lyrical outburst Aunt
"You have got her," I replied with
Jane concluded the body of her letter. firmness.
"I don't see her. but she's
A small cramped postscript Informed
here somewhere"
me that it was against Miss
The captain of the Rufus Smith
wishes that she revealed their plans
shook two large red fists above his
to anyone, but that she did want to
head.
hear from me before they sailed from
"Another lunatic !" he shouted. "I'd
Panama, where a letter might reach as soon
have a white horse and a min..'
prompt.
was
I
If
her
ister nboard as go to sea In a floating
"And of course," I explained to Bess
bedlam !"
as I hurled things Into my bags, "If a
As the captain's angry thunder
letter can reach her so can I. At least died away
came the small, anxious
'
I must take the chance of It What voice of
Aunt Jane.
those people are up to I. don't know
"What's the matter? Oh, please tell
probably they mean to hold her for
me what's the matter!" she was sayransom and murder her outright If it
ing as she edged her way into the
sionary
Is not forthcoming.
Or perhaps some group.
Her eyes, round, pale, blinkTwenty minutes later I staggered of them will marry her and share the
ing a little In the tropical glare,
Higglesby-BrownInto Bess' room.
spoils with Miss
"Hush!" she said. "Don't wake the Anyway, I must get to Panama In roved over the circle until they lit on
me. Right where she stood Aunt Jane
baby!";
time to save her."
petrified. Her poor little chin dropped
"Baby or no baby," I whispered sav
"Or you might, go along to the
until
it disappeared altogether In the
agely, "I've got to have a time-tablIsland," suggested Bess. '
folds of her plump neck, and she re"
I leave for the city tonight to catch
I paused to g'.are at her.
mained speechless, stricken, Immobile
the first steamer for Pauama !"
"Bess! And let tliem murder me as a wax figure in
an exhibition.
Later, while the haby slumbered too?"
"Aunt Jane," I said, "you must come
and I packed, I explained.
"Or marry you " cooed Bess.
This was
right back to shore with me." I spoke
difficult; not that Bess is as a gen
One month Inter I was climbing out calmly,
for unless you; are perfectly
eral thing obtuse, but because the pic- of a lumbering hack before the Tlvoll
with Aunt Jane you fluster her.
ture of Aunt Jane embarking for hotel, which, rises square and white calm
She replied only by a slight gobsome wild, lone Isle of the Pacific as and Imposing on the low green height
bling
in her throat, but, the other
expethe head of a treasure-seekinabove the old Spanish city, of
woman spoke in a loud' voice, addition was enough to shake the strongIn spite of the melting trop- dressed not to me
but to the universe
est Intellect. And yet, amid the wel ica heat there was a chill fear. at 'my In general.
ter of Ink and eloquence which filled heart the fear that Aunt Jane ' and
"The Young Person is mad 1" It was
those fateful' pages, (here was the cold her band of treasure-seeker- s
had al- an unmistakably British intonation.
you..
confronting
Jane"1
fact
hard
Aunt
ready departed on their quest. .
was going te look for burled treasure,
I crossed the broad gallery and
In company with .one Violet Higgles!)?- - plunged'. Into the cool dimness of the
- "Anybody that ain't goin in
Browne, wlionr 'fche sprung on you lobby In the waBe of the bellboys who,
that direction is welcome to
without .the fcifhfest explanation, tat discerning
helpless
prey,
had
jump overboard."
though alludUV&tP the queen of Sheba swooped en masse upon my bags.
or the Siamese twins. By bvgtnaing
"Miss Jane Harding?" repeated the
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Never say "Aspirin", without saying "Bayer."
WARNING! Unless you see name "Bayer" on tablets,
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by,
physicians over 21 years and proved safe by millions for
Colds
Toothache
Earache

Rheumatism
Neuritis
Pain, Pain

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets Bottles of 24 and 100 All druggist.
Aaplrla Is tbe trs4 surk of Baytc afuufscturt of UoooaoatletclilwUr of SalicjUoteU
DISTEMPER

AMONO

HORSES seeeessfidlr treated with

Spohn's Distemper Compound
With th approach of winter horses are strain more liable to
contagious
INFLUENZA.
contract
disease DISTEMPER,
C0U0H3 and COLDS. As a preventive against these, an occasional dose of "SPOHN'S" Is marvelomly effective. As a remedy for cases already suffering, "SFOHN'S" Is equally effective.
Give it as a preventive. Don't wait. (0 cents and 11.20 per bottle
at drug stores.
O08HJEN, INDIANA
8FOHN MEDICAL COMPANY

He Was

FRANCES E. WILLARD MUSEUM

Insured.

The engine of a passenger train
Little Schoolhouse Near Janesville, broke down midway between two stations, and, as the express was exWis., Dedicated to Memory of
pected, the passengers' were allowed
Great Temperance Leader.
to get out of the cars, as on accident
Log cabins and marble palaces, seemed Inevitable.
Everybody jumped out, with the excourthouses and round towers are now
and again turned Into museums In the ception of one old man.
The other passengers thought he
memory of some historic person. More
rarely the building Is a schoolhouse, must be mad, but he waved an inbut such Is the case with the new surance ticket In their faces and cried :
"Ha,' ha ! I'm not so simple ! A nice
Frances E. Wlllard museum. The litthing
for the company to see me with
country
schoolhouse near Janestle
ville, Wis., has recently been dedicated an insurance ticket and then expect me
by followers of the American temper- to run away at the first sign of trouble I
ance leader, among them former pu- I shall stay here, and if the company
pils of Miss Wlllard's In Wesleyan has to pay up, that's their lookout,
Chronicle-Telegrapsemlnaryand at Northwestern univer- not mine I" Pittsburgh
sity, and national officers of the Wom
an's Christian Temperance union. The
.Perfect Woman' Epitaph. .
schoolhouse Is far from Imposing. Miss
'
A correspondent tells us that an old
Wlllard referred to it once as "a sort
of big ground-nut,- "
but It symbolizes tombstone recently renovated at St.
the progress of a child who came. Into Marys, Acton, W., bears the inscripa wilderness with her pioneer family, tion:
She was !
and through her good work gained a
Ah! what was she?
place for herself In the Hall of Fame
What a wife and mother should be.
at Washington, the only woman so
' That was she. London
honored.
h.

Tit-Bit-

The Materialist.
"What would you suggest for our
literary club to read?" asked Mrs.

Secret Revealed.
Innumerable years yielded up a se
cret at the statehouse today. When a
Janitor washed the transom In one of
the rooms occupied by Ora Davles,
state treasurer, It was disclosed that
one of the glass windows was of clear
Instead of opaque glass. The accumu
lation of dust of years had given the
glass a frosted effect. Mr. Davles said
he would leave the glass clear and not
cover the transom as has become a
fad among some of the officials of the
new administration.
Til take a chance on anyone com
ing along with a periscope," said Mr.
Davles. Indianapolis News.

Flubdub.
"A good
brutal husband.

cook-book,-

responded her

"

Had Dreamed

Before.

Friend "If you had a million doi-'awhat would you do?" Pessimist
"Wake up and find that it wasn't

rs

so."

Those Dear Girls.
Betty "Jack says I am the first
girl he ever kissed."
Marie "I've
known him to lie about other things,
v

too."
Evaporated.

"What's the matter?" "I sold an
article on 'Fresh Milk,' and the editor
condensed It!" Wayside Tales
You will never find time for any
thing. If you want time you must
make It.

Natural Query.
Crabshaw We can't afford a car.
Mrs. Crabshaw Why, the house
Isn't mortgaged, Is it?
No one Is ever forgiven for exploding a man's bubble of
t.

red-face- d

H.-B.- 's

.

d

e.

g

Pali-am-

,

'

r

hi

Are you stepping on the brake
or the accelerator?
The food you eat does make a difference.
Heavy, starchy foods often do slow down
body and mind often steal the energy that belongs to the day's work. Grape-Nuis a
food. It contains the perfected nourishment
of Nature's best grains. It includes all those
elements needed to nourish body and brain. It
is easy to digest. It gives energy without taking
ts

energy.

.

go-ahe- ad

'

How about your breakfast or
It give, or take?

lunchdoes

Grape-Nuis sweet, crisp, delightful to
the taste, and is an ideal source of power for a
busy and difficult day.
ts

'
.

There's a Reason" fof GRAPE-NUT-

S

THE

SPANISH-AMERICA-

ROY, HARDING COUNTY, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY, November 12 1921.

N

de la secion 31, y el sudoeste del
nordoeste, y el nordoeste del sud- oesde de la secion 32. en el Cabil
State of New Mexico, )
do 19 al Norte le la Hilera 25 y al
)SS.
del Meridiano de Nuevo
Oriente
County of Harding. )
Méjico, Nuevo Méjico, contenienIn the District Court of Harding do 160 acres, que amenos que enCounty,
Eighth Judicial
trada su comparencia en tal acDistrict of New Mexico.
ción en o antes del dia 19 de Dici
Flevia T. Brown. Plaintiff,
embre A. D. 1921, juicio sera enNo. 17
VS
trado en dicha causa en contra
Cleofas Miranda, Santiago)
de ustodes por falta de
Miranda, Estevan Anaya,)
Consension Anaya,
Luis)
El Abogado del quen jante es C.
G,. Hedgecock, East Las Vegas.
Fuentes and Ramon Fuentes)
Defendants.
New Mexico.
The said Defendants, Cleofas
C. Ernest Anderson.
Miranda, Santiago Miranda, Es- (Sello Oficial.)
tevan Anaya. Consension Anaya, Secretraio de la Corte de Dis- Luis Fuentes and Ramon Fuen- tricto.
tes, are hereby notified that a
suit in equity has been commen- NOTICE OF PENDENCY O
ced against them in the District
ACTION.
County of Harding
Court for
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

DEER AND WILD TURKEY.

HARDING COUNTY ABSTRACT
COMPANY, Inc.
(Bonded)
Mosquero, New Mexico

"Prompt and Efficient Servitfc"

JL
T.

are ready to make 'your Abstracts now.

We

W. R. COPLEN, Manager
Mosquero, New Mexico.

The open season for shooting
deer and wild turkey in New
Mexico is from November 20th
to the 30th inclusive. Limit,
one deer with horns to each person. The limit on turkey is1 three
during the season to one person.
Many citizens of the State will
be in the mountains on these
dates in the expectation of get
ting their allotment of this pnze
big game. As is the general rule
the man who goes with little
hopes of bagging either is the

.

ico, on
1921.

the 6 day of December,

Claimant names as witnesses:
Prudencio Olibas, Andres Ornelas, Jose V. Martinez all of Roy
s,
New Mexico, and Desidrk)
of Albert, New Mexico.
Paz Valverde,
Gal-lego-

Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.,
Department of the Interior,
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clayton, New Mexico.
October 31, 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that
G rover H. Thornton, of Gladstone Union Co., New Mexico,
who on April 15th, 1918, made
Homestead application, No. 0259-1-

lucky one.
The quail season opened on the
1st of November and will con
tinue until December 31st. Limit
twenty in possession in any cal
Sec. 26. S2
for
endar day. Quail are said to be
scarce and there are but íew ot
Section 35,
Sec. 27,
the
the ranches wherein hunters are
Township 23 N, Range 27 E, N.
Eighth Judicial District of the
M P Mori Hi an tins filpil nnfir
permittd to hunt them.
To: Rosita Castillo de Galle-- 1 f
State of New Mexico by said
tn mau0 p;nni
Gallegos
.being
de
G.
Rosa
plaintiff
gos,
partition
the
of
a
for
IS
REYNOLDS
F.
HERBERT
Year Proof, to establish claim
Southeast Quarter (SEÍ4) of the same person as Rosita Cas to the land above described, be- NEW CHIEF JUSTICE.
Section Thirteen (13) in Town tillo Torres and Rosita C. de Gal- fore F. H. Foster, U. S. Commisship Eighteen (18) North of legos, being the same person as sioner, at his office at Roy, New
1
Her
Nov.
Justice
Fe,
Santa
(28) East Petrita Gallegos, Eduvijen Cas- Mexico, on the 7th day of Dec.
bert F Reynolds of Albuquerque Range Twenty-eigMeridian,
in tillo, F. E. Berry, whose full first 1921.
New
of
Mexico
the
today became Chief Justice of
fully
set
New
Mexico,
as
more
name is unknown, The Unknown
Chief
when
court
Supreme
the
Claimant names as witnesses:
bill
complaint
in
fi Heirs of Barbara Gonzales, de- D.R. Carpenter of Gladstone, Ne-the
of
Justice C J. Roberts resignation forth
Mexico, W. Walters of Mills
became effective. He will hold led in said action and that unless ceased, And all unknown claima
office until January 1st., 1927. you enter or cause to be entered nts of interest in and to the lan New Mexico; G. W. Powell, of
des Mills, New Mexico, Aurther Witt
Justice S. B. Davis, Jr., Las your appearance in said suit on ds and real estate hereinafter Deto
plaintiff,
Decemday
adverse
of
cribed,
before
2nd
or
the
vato
fill
the
Vegas, appointed
of Gladstone, New Mexico.
fendants :
cancy, qualified, but was not ex- ber, A. D. 1921, decree
Paz Valverde,
and judgement by
You and each of you are hereRegister.
pected here for several days.
Mr. Roberts' first act as a default therein will be rendered by notified that a suit has been
commenced and it now pending NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
private practitioner was to ask against you.
'have
Whereof,
I
against you in the District Court
In
Witness
for an extention of time in which
Department of the interior
to file a brief for Ben C. Davis-so- hereunto set my hand and the of the Fifth Judicial District of
U. S. LAND OFFICE at ClayDistrict
former county treasurer of seal of said court at Mosquero, of the Eighth Judicial Harding
ton,
New Merico. ,
Chaves County, who was convict New Mexico this 15th day of in and for the county of
October 25, 1921.
Numbered 20 on the civil docket
ed of embezzlement of $45,000 October, A. D. 1921.
given that
hereby
is
Notice
C. Ernest Anderson,
of said court wherein Webb Kidd
of the County funds.
L. Dunn, of Mills HardWater
Clerk.
is the plaintiff and you are the
New Mexico, who on Sept
ing
defendants; that the general 17tli,Co.1918 made addl Homestead
Quite a crowd attended the D. A. Toddock, Clayton, N.M.
objects of said action are to quiet Application, No. 0246ol for
shooting exhibition of Captain Attorney for plaintiff.
Svv'i
title in the name of the plaintiff Svvi
house
A. II. Hardy at the school
ii
Section 5
and
sitestate
real
and
land
to
the
grounds last Monday afternoon. NOTICIA DE PENDENCIA DE
Township 22N Range 27 E, N.
uated in the County of Harding, M. P. Meridian has filed notice
Captain Hardy did. some excelACCION.
State of New Mexico, described of intention to make Final Three
lent shooting and is probably one
in the complaint as follows,
of the best rifle shots in the west
Year Proof, to establish claim
A:
Rosita Castillo de
and the large crowd in attendto
the land above described, be- The E NEij. of Sec. 31. and
Rosa G. de Gallegos,
ance appreciated his exhibition
F. II. Foster. U. S. Com- fore
SWiATWVi., and the NW'i.
work very much.
siendo la misma persona que the
at his offie at Roy,
missioner
Twp. 19 N.
Rosita Castillo Torres y Rosita SW14 of Sec. 32 in
Mexico, on the 14th day of
New
of the New Mex
Grover Ames and wife have C. de Gallegos, Cecilia Gallegos, of Range 25 ENew
1921.
Mexico, con- December,
ico
Meridian,
been rejoicing over the arrival of Clarita Gallegos, Petra Gallegos,
names as witnesses:
Claimant
taining 160 acres.
A. L. McDon
a sweet little son since last week. siendo la misma persona que
McDonald,
S.
T.
to
Gallegos, Eduvijen Castil- that unless you enter or cause
all of Kephart,
Dr. Self reports all concerned do
Roy
Jones,
ald,
your appearence in
and Roy Evens of
ing nicely. The, Ames are re- lo, F. E. Berry, cullo nombre be entered
or before the 19th New Mexico
on
action
said
conocido.
completo no es
Mexico.
New
Mills,
cent arrivas from Arkansas.
judgeme
- Paz'Val verde,
Los, herederos no conocidos de day of December 1921,
cause ,
said
in
be
rendered
will
nt
'Register.
INFORMATION REGARDING Barbara Gonzales, finada, los against you by default. Plaintifheredros no conocidos de Bruno
SCARLET FEVER.
C. G. ITedgcock, NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Gallegos, finado, y todos los fs attorney is
(By Dr. Plumlee.)
New Mexico.
Vegas,
Las
East
Department of the interior
reclamantes no conocidos e inAnderson,
Where the epidemic is raging teresados
C.
Ernest
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clayy
terrenos
los
y
a
en
any child complaining of sore propiedad raíz aqui después des(Official Seal)
ton,
New Merico.
throat, showing a raise of tem- cripta, adverso al quejante,
Clerk of the District Court
October 25, 1921.
symptons
perature or 0 ther
Notice is hereby given that
should be immediately put mw
Ustedes y cada uno de uste- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. Elmer T. McDaniel, of Mosquero
a well ventilated room and isola des por esta están notificados
Harding Co, New Mexico, who on
ted from all other children or tor que un Pleito a sido comnesado y
14 1918 & May 7 1919
September
that matter adults, except the esta ahora pendiente encontra Department of the Interior,
Applica- made adal Homestead
U. S. LAND OrMCh at Uay- - !HnnB Kn non-?-- . fnl.
nurse. They shoud be given a de Ustedes en la Corte de Dis-i.
'
mild laxitive. kept under' obser
ton, New Mexico.
Sec. 11. Nw'-NcJudi
del
Districto
Octavo
tricto
vation, and should other symp
October 31. 1921. anj sei,, Section 14 Township
de Nuevo Méjico
toms develop, a physician should cial del yEstado
hereby
given that 18 N., Range 29 E.,' N. M. P.
is
NOTICE
de
Condado
Hard
el
por
dentro
g
of Roy Meridian has filed notice
Martinez,
M.
Doroteo
Registro
el
20
en
numerado
In the' way of prophylactic
to
Three
Final
make
Mexico,
who,
tention
Co.,
New
de dicha Corte, en el cual
treatment, there is very little to
Kid es el quejante y uste- oh September 16th, 1918 made Year Proof, to establish claim to
Webb
to
exposure
would
do more than
des son los demandados; que los Addl. Homestead Application, No the land above described, before
the disease. The childs habits objectos
generales de tal acción 024047, for Lot 3, Section 18 F. II. Foster, U. S. Commissioner
should be regular, sleep in a
aquietar titulo en el Township 2i N., Range 28 E., N. on the 14th day of Dec. 1921.
para
son
well ventilated room, and any
Claimant names as witnesses:
del quejante al terreno M.P. Meridian, has filed notice of
trouble with the nose or throat nombre
Waldron, Charles Pryor,
Charles
Final
Three
to
make
el
intention
en
situada
raiz
especially tonsils, should be cor- y propiedad
de Year Proof, to establish claim to Fred Tinker, and W. II. Long all
Estado
Harding.
de
Condado
rected. Where a chronic nose or
descripta en la the land above described, before of Mosquero, New Mexico.
t
trouble exists and cannot Nuevo Méjico,
Paz Valverde,
F. H. Foster, U. S. Commission- a saver:
sigue,
como
be corrected, it would be advisa- queja
Register.
Mex
New
Roy,
del nordeste er, at his office at
la. matid oniente
ble to use an antiseptic wash
while the epidemic lasts. The
bowels should be regulated, and
the child protected from colds,
avoiding undue changes of temperature and overheating.
Where one hasscaret tever, an
secretions from the body should
immediateby be destroyed. The
clothing, when changed, should
be sterilized by boiling, lhe se
cretions include the discharge
from the nose and mouth and
the handkerchief or other receptacles should be immediately
boiled or burned.
After recovery, the patient
should have a bath in some
2,

SW14-SWI-

4,

NI2-NW1-

4,

SEVÍ-NWI1-SE1- 4,

tw

Our cleaning and dyei ng
saves a lot of buying.

ht

CITY TAILOR SHOP

w

PRO-CONFES-

The Only Road To Success
Most successful business men owe their
Savings Account Habit.

n,

success to the

CULTIVATE IT EARLY IN LIFE

EV-Sw-

Deposit a dollar or two each week and see how rapidly it
will grow.

to-w- it:

We will open an account with you for as low as $1.00
We PAY 5 PER CENT INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS
NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE

BANK. OF ROY
Capital and
Surplus

Gal-lego-

s,

Pe-tri-

ta

.

$36,000.00

"Mr. DAIRY FARMER"

.

what we have long wished for 'A home
Industry to Represent" by which we can get a better martor the
ket for our Cream. We are now buying Cream
Co
m the
Creamery
only
The
RATON CREAMERY.
local
track
of
2c
within
market
a
us
state which promises
local
price
with
to
inline
be
hope
we
and
all
times,
at
price
if possible.
We now have

We have been promoting the Cream business on the
CreaMESA under difficulty. Having been representing
8c
o
under
to
from
market
a
meries which furnished us
Now that we have overcome this
local track price.
we ask you to Cooperate with us and we
"Handicap"
will help to make New Mexico the Banner Cream state m
the west.
'

'

When we ship cream to Colorado or Texas, they boast
of their cream production of which New Mexico gets no
When we ship to Raton we are Boosting our
credit.
home industry for which we will all get credit.
We also test your cows without charge.
your Herd and get rid of the Boarders.

Test out

Thos Strong, Operator,

at Floersheim Ware House

J. I. CASE THRESHING MACHINE
COMPANY'S THRESHERS,
TRACTORS and POWER

SoU-Nwl-

S'-Se'-

i

j

'

thi-oa-

Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality

anti-septi-

solution;

First Class Battery Work

all

ce

clothing

changed and sterilized ; everything in the room thoroly fumigated and all cracks and crevices
filled with strong antiseptic solution. This cannot be too tho-

Western Electric Power Light Plants
De Laval Separators and Milkers.

of.in-Ilardin-

fe

EQUIPMENT.

'

i.,

roly done when one realizes

that

the genn of scarlet fever has
been known to live more than a
year, and many cases are known
where a family had scalret fever
and a number of children lived
in the house without contracting
the disease, yet when this family moved and things torn up
disturbing dust and dirt that had
lain for months and other children moved in they all went down
with the disease.
Cams Plumlee, M. D.

r

Strictly cash.

Everything we sell, Guaranteed.

Two fine prizes will be given a
way at the Ladies Eazarr on Nov
23rd. and 24th. See hand bills

J. E. BUSEY COMPANY
j

for particulars.

-

We state it as our honest belief
that the tobaccos used in Chesterfield are of finer quality (and
hence of better taste) than in any
other cigarette at the price.
Ligeett & Myers Tobacco Co.

f.

J

Chesterneia
1

CIGARETTES

of Turkish and Domestic

tobaccos

blended

THE
PUBLIC SALE.
Having decided to leave here
and go to Texas, I will sell at
public auction at my farm, 12
miles north and 2 miles east of
xloy, 6 miles east and 2 north of
Mils on

TUESDAY, NOV. 15, 1921.
Sale to begin promptly at 10
o'clock A. M. the following prop- 23 HEAD OF CATTLE 23
Durham cow,
One Vi Jersey

erty
yrs. old. One W. F.
to-w- it.

Jersey 8
Durham
One
yrs old.
jersey cow 6 yrs. old. One Brin-dl- e
Two Holstein
cow 3 yrs old.
old. One red
yrs.
2
and
5
cows
spotted cow 3 yrs. old. One red
spotted cow 2 yrs. old. One short
horn Durham Bull 4 yrs old. One
Durham cow 3 yrs.
ViJersey
old. One Y. F. Brindle cow 3 yrs.
old. 11 calves from short horn
'-

i

bull.
HEAD HORSES AND MULES
One black mare 9 yrs. old, wt.
x300 lbs. One black mare 7 yrs.
eld, wt. 700 lbs. Bay mare 7 yrs.
old wt. 900 lbs. One mule colt 7
months old One black Gelding 18
months old. One colt 5 months
old. One red mule, 12 yrs.!, old.
wt. 600 lbs.
FARM MACHINERY.
Two gobd wagons, one steel
wagon. One sixty tooth harrow.
One P O. mouldboard riding plow
One 14 disc harrow. One P. O.
,ean and com lister. One Bradley Cultivator One Avery Cultivator One doulble disc plow. One
rouble row planter. One 1 II. P.
feed grinder. One Emerson 12
liole disc drill. One J. D. Sled.One
H. P. Sadler Gas Engine,
rand new. One 23 gallon Steei
Aettle burner. One Cream Seper-ato- r
900 lbs. Cap. Two Cream
Oans. One K. C. Washing machine with wringer.
Two sets leather harness. One
set chain harness.
One hog, 150. Chickens. One
pet lamb, 100 Eu. Hog Millet.
HOUSEHOLD .GOODS
One Minnesota Model sewing
machine. One 6 hole range. 66 lbs
cotton. Good vice, many other
tools. One dresser. Two rocking
chairs, one gallon lard press and
sausage stuffer. 1000 lbs. seed
and eating potatoes, and other
articles too numerous to mention.
TERMS
12 months time will be given
without interest if paid when due
if not paid when due to draw 10
per cent interest from date. 10
per cent discount for cash on all
sums oper $10.00. All sums of
$10.00 and under, cash in hand.
Purchasr to give bankable notes
or apporved security, no property to be removed until settled for
PAUL F. ROEBER, Owner,
GEO. E. COCHRANE, Auction- -

i2

i

eer
H. BROCKMAN, Clerk.
Free lunch at noon, bring your
drinking cups.
.

FOR SALE One good 1921 mod
elFord Touringcar. "A Bargain."
For information see F. S. Strickland, care of Roberts & Olver,
Roy, New Mexico.
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isn't too cold it's too warm and
when it isn't too warm, it's too
cold. Nothing is right in this
old world but ourselves and some
times when we get billious we be
gin to faintly imagine that there
is a barely possible chance that
we are slightly imperfect. WThen
we are young the big girls are
all axnious to kiss us and when
we are big nobody bu he little
girls take notice of us. When
we were kids the women tried
to see how much clothes they
could wear. Bustles stood out
behind like hay racks, trails drag
the ground like minature comets,
skirts were so long that they
swept the floors and streets like
vaccum cleaners, leg o' mutton
sleeves, pushed us off the sidewalks and merry widow hats
hove in sight around the corners
long before the wearers arrived
within hailing distanc. But now
oh, now, its different. The more
dressed up they are the lss cloths
theyhave on. Its true that the
more that we see of our modern
girls the better we like them but
blamed if it keeps up w will have
to like them too blamed much. A
young mother is handicapped because her half grown child can't
reach her skirts to hang onto
in a crowd, they wear Geogette
waists in winter, Alaskan furs in
summer.
Their noses get red
from too much sunshine, (ours

COUNTY SEAT

NEWS
Whew What; dry weather. Farmers need rain. Business men
need a rain and about the only
one that doesn't is the stockman
who is sitting on the to pof the
world with an abundance of well
cured grass to carry his fat
stock threugh the winter.
Quite a number of people have
been in the County Seat this
week attending the first session
of Probate Court ever held in
Harding County. Judge Juiian
Padilla is in charge and promises
to get' the docket cleared up in a
couple of days work. Regular
sessions will be i.eld every two
months hereafter.
The farm house, a two story
adobe, belonging to Mr. Hale
south of Solano. was burned down
Sunday afternoon and the entire
household effects of Mr. Oscar
Stephens was destroyed. Fire
started in the kitchen stove and
spread so rapidly that nothing
was saved.
Hon. E. F. Gallegos. County
Commissioner, returned to his
valley home from a business trip
to Santa Fe this week and was
a business visitor in the County-Sea- t
Monday looking after
matters and attending to
some county business that required his attention.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lloyd are
the proud possessor of a recently
arrived baby girl that the stork
under the expert guidence of Dr.
Daniels left at the Daniels Hospital on Staurday night. The
Doctor seems to have a personal

If you are in the market to
get that old car painted up and
make it look like new, or if you
need painting of any discription
done, paperhanging, decorating
or in fact any work in this line,
let me figure with you, as I have
had 20 years experience in this
work. It will not cost any more
to have an expert do it, than an
unexperienced man.
Let me figure with you
on that next job.
".
Wm. Mock,
"
The Painter
Roy ,N. M.
at Beck's Garage,
FOR SALE OR TRADE

Pure brpd Roan Durham Bull
"WíliTECLOÜD"
Will sell for cash, or terms to
suit the purchaser.
Trades on Marketable CatCan't
tle or hogs considered.
use him any longer with my
herd and is too good to ship to
market.
M. N. Baker, City.
Ia
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PUBLICATION.

Department of the interior

U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clayton, New Merico.
October 25, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that
Charles Waldron of Mosquero
Harding Co, New Mexico; who
on July 19th., 1921 made addl.
2
Homestead Application No.

O

027-56-

for Lot
eii-S'-S-

1, 2,

SeJ4-NeV,N-

e4

Sec. 3 &

e

NVi-N-

e

How Much

Township 18 N.,
Section
Range 29 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notie of intention to
make Final Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land
above desribed. before F. II.
Foster, U. S. Commissioner at
his offie at Roy, New Mexico, on
the 15th day of Deember, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Elmer McDaniel, Charles Pryor,
Fred Tinker, and W. H.Long, all
of Mosquero, New Mexico.
Paz Valverde,
10

have you been saving each week? How much
have you laid by to care for future needs? This
amount is a sure index to your future station in
life for
SUCCESS
is based on the ability to save money and then
to invest it carefully. Start an account at this"
bank today and lay the foundaion for your futiré prosperity.

,

START NOW!

Register.
NOTICE.

ready to do your
corn husking and shredding, also
com shelling. Those having
work to do in this line let me
know by mail or see me at the
machine shop.
V. II. ANDERSON.
I am now

from too much moonshine) and
FOR SALE Cheap, two practhe busily ply the powder brush
while they carry on a spright- tically new steel ranges.
V. II. Anderson,
ly conversation with half a dozen different young men. But
after all, we had rather live now
than when we were young. We
couldn't appreciate what the
gods send us like we can now.

pre-son- al

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Capital and Surplus $60,000.00
FEDKUAb RKSG1ÍVÉ BANK

MKMBKK

" Jl good bank for everyone "

x

wg&MviiiiMP&&e

CREAM WANTED

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,

itand in with the stork that controls this part of the Mesa and
quite a number of perspiring tax
payers have taken out hunting
licenses and are trying to induce
the doctor to guide them to the
nest of this particular bird.
MissTracy, a r younger sister

U. S. LAND.

OFFICE at

THIS CREAM PRICE

of Mrs. A. W. Drake, of Texas
is visiting the Drake family this
week and is proving an attractive and welcome addition to the
young peoples crowd of this part
of the country.
Mrs. Schaef fer and two children
from Albuquerque have arriced
and commenced active work in
the schools of Mosquero. She
will have charge of the seventh
and eighth grades. This makes
seven teachers in the Mosquero
schools in town and two in the ico, Victoriana S. Quintana,
country that are using the counCasados, and Marcelano
try school houses on account of Pndilla, all of Gallegos, New Mex
the lack of room in town. ' When ico.
the big school house is completed
Paz Valverde,
next year there will probably be
Register.

i

NNe4

GUARANTEED

FOR

OF OCTOBER

MONTH

Clay-

ton, New Mexico.
October 31, 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that
Delfino S. Quintana, of Gallegos,
New Mexico, who, on April 13,
1918 made Addl. Homestead Entry, No. 024775, for NEi SEVJ,
and SeViNeVi of Sec.
Township
17 N. Range 31 E.
20,
N .M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final
Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described
before A. A. Wynne , U. S. Commissioner, at his office in
New Mexico, on the 7th
day of December. 1921, '
Claimant names' as' witnesses:
Jeff McKee of David, New MexMbs-mer-

o,

43

c

For
Butterfat

45

Butterfat

Delivered Trinidad
EXPRESS PAID BY YOU

Your Track

EXPRESS PAID

For

c

BY US

'

To parcel post shippers we pay 42c and refund
HUMM j half of the postage and pay the postage on CUKKLUl
empty can returned, which makes the cream
TEST
cost us 45c delivered Trinidad.
Ship your cream to us, DIRECT. Your cream check will amount to about
$1.00 more per can. Why split your profit with cream stations.7

Height

x

Trinidad Creamery Company
TRINIDAD,

"Always In the Lead"

"

COLORADO

;A-bra- m

judging by this years attendance
some twelve or fifteen teachers
employed in the schools here.
Mr. R. E. Trujillo, the Mosquero Barber, made a trip to
Rosebud Sunday returning with
another barber chair that he will
install in his barber shop.. He
Is also ordering a slice shineing
stand and additional fixtues including a heating system for hot
water and baths and expects to
soon have one of the best equip-eshops on the Mesa.
On Saturday night the many
friends and neighbors of Mr. and
Mrs J. N. Kennady met at the

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Kennady home and gave them a
suprise and farewell party that
lasted until the small hours of
morning. 1 he kennady lamily
left for an extended vacation in
Arizona Tuesday morning. Mr.
James, of Montoya, is taking the
place of Mr. Kennady as agent
and operator at the depot during
his absence.
Mr. Paul K. Kingsbury, genial
manager of the Wilson Store returned from Kansas City Sunday
where he attended the American
Legion Convention and reports
the greatest time of his life. He
says that there was a large
crowd, including Generalissimo
Foch, Diaz, Pershing and himself
and that the City was literally
turned over to the boys of the
Legion and that he never expects to see a better convention
and in case that it was possible
to get up a better one that they
could just keep.it to themselves
as his one was plenty good
for him.
Mrs. Roy A. Mc Glothling left
for Brady, Texas where she will
spend a month or so visiting relatives and friends. Roy has announced that he will stay at
lovne r.nd behave himself during
her absence and evidently induced his wife to believe it She
is the only one so far as we have
learned that does believe that;
statment, however. Oh, well, It's just one derned
thing after another. When the
flies don't bother our bald spot
the frost bites our ears and we
suffer with chilbains. When it

FLOERSHEIM WEEKLY NEWS
ROY, NEW'MEXICO.

j

November 12 1921.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Clayton, New Mexico.
October 31, 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that
Jeff McKee, of David Hading Co.
New Mexico who, on January 5th
1921. made Addl Homestead
Application No. 027444, for NE
Section 1, Township 17 N..
Range 30 E, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to
make Final Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land a- bove described, before F. II. Fos
ter. U. S. Commissioner, at his
office at Rov. New Mexico, on
the 6th day of December 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Dell Keanio Ouallina Frank
Weir, Oscar McKee, Howard An
derson all of David, New Mexico.
Paz. Valverde,

i;

d

ATTENTION

NOTICE FOR

Register.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
State of New Mexico,
County of Harding. SS,

Attachment.
Roy Trading Company, Plaintiff,

i

VS.
Defendant,
Elmer Scott,
In Justice of Peace Court Precinct Number 3.
To Elmer Scott, defendant in
the above styled cause:
You are commanded by order
of the Court made and duly entered of record in the above entitled cause, to appear before the
Court on the 22nd day of November, A. D. 1921, at the hour
of 1.30 o'clock P. M., to answer
in said cause why judgement
should not be rendered against
you herein.
And you are hereby notiifed
above
jthat your
styled action has been attached,
and unless you so appear before
said Court at said time and place
-

V:--

I

judgment will be entered against
you, and said attached property
irill be sold to pay said debt.
J. B. Lusk, Attorney for Plain-

tiff.

J. G. Gámbrel, Dept. Sheriff.

STYLE PLUS

CLOTHES

A
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We
workmanship.
are constantly receiving new patterns and
styles to please your
individual taste. One
price the world over.
30, 35, 40 Dollars.
Let us fit you today.

.t

i

Give you distinction
in quality, fit and

"
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The cotton market is strong and cotton is ad
vancing rapidly. All cotton goods are affected
and ginghams, overalls, work shirts, hose, etc.
are going up in price. With our cash policy we
can give you the clsest prices at all times.

FLOERSHEIM MERCANTILE CO.
i
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Geo E. Cochrane
THE

Serious charges of making extravagant and reckless expenditures cf the department's funds
have been made in a report by
A. G. Whittier, State Traveling
Auditor, against J. II. Wagner,
former state superintendent of
public instruction. The State
Board of Education held a special meeting at Santa Fe Saturday to consider the charges in
this report .which was preparen
by request of the Board.
Prof. Wagner, now president
of the New Mexico Normal University, at East Las Vegas, appeared before the Board and
made a statement. "Í am ready
to go to bat on these charges,
and all I ask is a reasonable,
length of time to study and
check the figures submitted by
Mr. Whittier, so that I can assemble the data, vouchers", re-

VICINITY.

PALOUSE AND

S. R. Crouse was down from
Mills Thursday on business.

I

Zeíla Everett is helping Mrs.
P.;
"the
E. Johnson cook for the
of
one
Rolrtson
Knights of Grip was looking af- ihreasher this week.
Bill Gibbons was down from
ter his trade in Roy Tuesday.
Dawson last week.
John U. Tobler, a prominent ' Luther Gibbons will soon have
fanner of the County Seat neigh- - his new home completed.
berhood, was transacting import- - Naomi Everett is stopping with
Dates at this oifice.
?nt business in Roy last Thurs-'MrFrank Banks this winter so
'
'she can go to school,
day morning.
As Paul Rcoker was going,
The S. A. is beine issued a lit-- home from church last Saturday
. tie early tMs week, but
night, his horse fell with him
wanted off to celebrate the Arm- - either broke his wrist or it is
istic Holiday on Friday. If we out of joint. We have not heard
Ihave taken the agency for are a little short on news this as yet which,
Geo. Carpenter was home from
one of the strongest Fire Insu- week don't be disappointed as we
rance Companies doing business vrill be around in full force next Roy last Sunday,
Roy Myers is on the Mills
in the State and will 'be glad to (week.
Eillie

AUCTIONEER
Mills, N. M.

s.

si

the-forc-e

Fire Insurance

I

,

H

i

insure your property against
fire, lightning, tornados etc.
I also insure farm property.
I appreciate your patronage.
Roy, N. M.
F.H. Foster.

KALE

pi nu

Two teams, rredi

w,w n

a

LOTS OF THINGS
ARE STARTED
that are never finished, but, there never
was a thing finished that wasn't started.
The sooner a thing is started, then the
sooner we Accomplish the Undertaking.

This anplies in a special way to the opening cf BANK ACCOUNTS. The sooner
the account is opened the sooner the funds
begin to accumulate ; and while it is never
too late to be thrifty the earliest moment
you can begin will not be any ahead of
time.
You will agree with us, we are sure,
is the simple truth.

.
ñzc mules ; each team three this week.
and four yars old and full broth- John Everett helped move the ceipts, cancelled checks, etc., to
ers. Almost alike; well broke. Hummel house this week.
make proper accounting for
Will sell very cheap and on easy
every dollar that was spent dur
terns to suit the buyer.
SOLANO NEWS.
ing my two tenns as state suWrite or see L. N. DeWeese,
perintendent. I demand the ful"
Mosquero, New Mexico.
Boo: Hoo! Boo; Hoo! Boo; lest investigation and court the
2.
Hoo! This is about all that widest publicity. There is nothbe heard last Tuesday ing that I desire to have conHONEY Caminí; "THE CURSE OF EVE" could
when Chas Horteñ cealed from the public."
afternoon
Fancy Comb : Extracted Honey Rnv Thnrtiv. 9Mh & .tilth!
lost a very important letter and
Another action of the board
failed to find it after searching taken late in the afternoon, was
For sale by the cas- NOTICE TO HUNTERS
until almost dark.
and in 5 yal. cans
to pass a motion to request the
Hunting or otherwise tre
A crowd of young people mo- - resignation of Mrs. Ruth C. Mil.
passing on my premises at Chi- - tered to Mills Sunday and enjoydetailed by all
ler, director of vocational educa
Leading
rocei
is sincny proniouea ed a delightful supper with Miss tion in the state department of
i
Italian Bees and Queens
mu wiii nui ue uueiatea in use W ava 1 lalopater. jüss
aya education . There has been a con
future. The danger from prai- surely knows how to entertain ;troversy
raging over Mrs. Millers
rie fires is too great fo allow un- - her friends.
expenses account since
traveling
ser r.pu lou s h un tors :.ny privil- The "Sock Social
given by the CÍU.jv part of the last session
Springer, New Mex. Pfres.
P.O. Box
the ladies aid last Saturday of the
Claims have
V. A. Roy
night, v.a veil attended
been made that she was unreason
everyone
enjoyea themseivw ablv extravagant in her
Wanted to buy; Young Turk22.ü0 was toe. sum íges and thase claims have been
ey", and pgr:;. I will pay the high- obtained trcm the sock inter-disputed as hotly as made. Mrs.
Blacksmith est market price, see or .write,
u-j-

i

that

We are opening up new accounts every
day, let your's be next. You ran open up an
account for anv amount.' and we pay interest on TD1E DEPOSITS.

J

FATJO'S

CITIZENS STATE BANK
Mills, New Mexico.

-

i- -

The. BANK

-

Fatjo Apiaries

i

;

erpen-unmensel-

kM1

y.

1

General

.

iors.
Wbav h
Miss Bertha Rinehart and Mr.
gn, as requested by the
Curtis est, who were married board She has made public a

Geo. Lucas, Route A.

i

and
jajm ilea cot
Machine Work;
ACETYLENE WELDING AXDin C0!ass " ,c" slde? "'rice shower."
:uost near aims, uct. sm. rinct- - affpr which
........ tw
DISC ROLLING
I

v

J

WITH' THE LIBERTY
GARAGE

dandyiT0l-,-

nrf-v.nrit-

the nroDf r tiitte to have thai car looked

rrsio-nation- .

rOD
FARMERS

"

i,,
i
herds iin le U.S.A. Doroc
Jersey Hogs, Poland China
Hogs, ifll big type and from
Sires weighing 1000 lbs iin-up.
1 can
furaish you Jy
breed of dairy cattle that
you want, at prices you ca:i

af ford-G-et
in the thorobitd pa- menow .tor a lew oonars
while prices are at rock bot- torn, and make yourself in- dependent in a few years.
Yovi need better dairy cai- tie and hogs, and more f;f
them on this mesa. :
Leo M. Warner,
Address me ;at;
GUbertsville, Iowa.'

after; valves ground, new rings placed, crank

shaft trued. 'or magneto adjusted on your FORD
su &a to assure easy starting on these cool

R

S

a? RÍÍ.

"Sat

TK 'State

We are prepared to do any and all cf
ihcs2 things for you and can do them right.
Many years experience in automobil work; and
.
can repair any make of car.

asked

Bochas
and
Attorney
row 10 ft. cuts.
ft
his departure
Mi Polmnv lino inftiinol fi'rvm State Educational Auditor Jeera?:
íTrttnf Vhrnf. mill fill in rrnnn pon- fha?Se
!dition. Will sell at a bargain, an extended trip through out the i1? niíike a st"dy f
extravagant and reckless ex- jGive
morth and west and is now in the
F. S.BROWN MOTOR' CO. office again. He
reports a .;Penaiiurea, .wnnoui aaequaie acDcpait
.counting,
State
the
in
splendid time and business pro;
jment, and to make a report, with
.
FOR SALE: 02 Barrel star- - pering in the north and
age tan1', brand new. never been
Mrs. Edd Grace made a busi- recommendations, at a meeting
used, it is dust proof, will sell ness trip to Roy Saturday af- that has been scheduled for Dcc-- i
2nd and 3rd. Joerns, in the
cheap if taken at r nce.
ternoon.
I;
SAM STRONG.
Mr. and Mrs. R L. Yarbrough meanwhile, is to prepare a
report.
Tc
of
Whittier
the
rest
Roy.-NeSlehico.
Mrs. Cocile Holdemess and Miss
Rose Doyles spent Saturday in ;do this it will be necessarj' for
him to go to the original rece rd;:
Vton the County Capital.
FOR SALE
;in
the department, which realty
spent
Roy.
A
young
pecrlc
For
street m
crowd of
vcriüca-- !
?e F. S. Str'ictbnd, Sunday at the heme oí Miss means another audit or
Ivo
will
also
The
tion.
interval
care
Rolerts & O'iver, 'Ray Cecil Mackey.
Mr. E. Li. Laughter made a Wagner tlnio to make a
Nev Mexico.
business trip to Mosquero Satur- - 'and to assemble the record? 'hat
he requires to account fully for
So niio Schofil boasts fit seven
The Whittaker report con-new nnnils last week and two
Department of the lutriior.
oí
SO pages,
muer
es
sor.
has
now
The
school,
week.
U. S. LAND OFFICE ax Glay- - this
i.
v
civ.
Loi.
James
the largest enrollment in its his- wnicn,
'ton. iew iiexico.
acting chairman .of the 1.
31, 1D21. tory.
October
'
Mr. F.. JM. Hughes made a bas- - said would be disregarded
NOTICE is hereby given that
nother member, during the
William F. Smith, of Roy Hard- - iness trip to Mora this week.
characterized as
Solano,
baseball boys css-- "
ing Co.. New Mexico, Who on,
sip som lo pages oí Uc re
Ofl bats with the team at
lilis
Homestead Annlicaticn. No. 027- - Friday. The boys report this P011115 for Lots, 2 and 3 Section 4 the fastest and most interesting
Township 20 N, Range 25 E. N. game of the season the score wat FOR SALE One good, 1021
model Touring Ford. "A bargain"
5L :P. Meridian, has filed notice 7 to 9 in favor of Mills,
Messers E. D. Gumm,
of intention to make Final Three
For information, seeF. S. Srrick-lanProof, to establish claim to ford and Chas, llorten, Miss
care of Roberts & Olver,
the Hand above described, lief ore Rose Broyles and Mrs. Cecil Hoi-- Roy, New Mexico.
IL 'Foster, U.S. Commissioner 'derness, ate dinner in the hos-has office.at Roy, New Mexico pítable home of Mr. and Mrs. II.
NOTICE FARMERS
on the 6th. day of December 19- - R. Johnson, Sunday.
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Raymond Pendleton,
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Roy Trading Co.
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y cstaulishmer.t.

Ecginhg November ICth. I wdl
give no credit, c.r.c" ask that you do not ask
this favor, as I will be forced to refuse ycu.
It is necersary thai I must have capital to financ:1 my business, and to do so
I ir.ust go en the

Strictly Cash Basis:

ar

'

I appreciate the patronage given tnc
the past, and earnstly solicit it in the future, assuring you that I will endeavcr to,
give you SERVICE as in the past with a gua
rantee, or refund your money.
in

;

i

B. R. Reeder Feed Yard

v

i

-

I

"

B. R. Reeder, Mgr.

:

By Charles Sughroc

'

-

;

"Hello, President! Is This You?"

Wtttmi Newipapcr Umon

TVl

Mm
w,

"
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Mesdames. J Lrisweu, L. M.
í OK SALL
Twelve
Livingston and Jim Livingston,
Dis:
visited school the first of the Superior Wheat Drill, run trree
In excellent shape.
seasons.
week.
Reasonable Price, Terms to euit
Coming "THE CURSE OF EVE" purchaser.
M. N. RAKER, City.
Register. Roy Theatre, 29th & 30th

21.
Claimant names as witnesses :
G. G. Leach, Homer Holmes,
Marvin Lyon and Harry Welch,
all of Roy, New Mexico.
Paz Valverde,

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL
rv

2:i

Condii'oiu have Liccir.c such tl:?t I
unable to carry on r.:y fausrncst; by zWiv.g
credit to rr.y customers.
Therefore I have come to the ccr.da-sicthat 1 nuA do a cash tusincs cr cic.--a

f.iK-uui,utt-

at

dilíerttit tup nod ityl to iwiomt LION
uy. roery
una
thai tickles mi
Come in and kc our yk
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SERVICE GARAGE
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GRINDING OUR
ULCANIZING & CRANK-SHAFFULL LINE OF MOTOR OILS
SPECIALTIES.
AND AUTO ACCESSORIES.
COMPLETE LINE OF FORD PARTS

e

XION CAPS

r"

WINTER TIME

1

-- 13-22.

J, D. Wade

ATTENEION

K

v. Corswav. state sunerin- in which she quotes sectendent,
rimppd
were
tions
of
j
the state laws, which.
.
o,.i
n
,,u to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Vl v11 t?..i 1VUS!;'', UWU1U
she contends, show that the state
o.uu
receive
reward
load, wnere an aounaance oi ihA.1Vfi ;a ithnnt
in rV.
chocolates and cigars were found. m.ir)A
ITev ro- Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Stephens
ition is that the state superin
M)R SALE ONE 20 H. P. 310- - had the misfortune of getting
only has authority o re- tendent
TORCYCLE WITH SIDE CAR. their home burned down Sunday move
with, or without, cause,
her
INQUIRE AT SPANISH-A3IEafternoon. The fire caught thru
contends that even he should
a bad flue and none of the house- - nct t:ke such drastic action witl
hold goods were saved.
out first havir? givt,n her ..
FOR SALE Lase tractor 15- Mr. E. D Gumm (our popular chnnce to ,be heal,L
27 with six disc Havy lilow.
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ROY, HARDING COUNTY NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY, November 12 1921.

HARDING ness coming before the Board, gainst, 278.
OF
MINUTES
Amendment No. 10 for, 307
the meeting wf.s adjourned at
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
310.
3.00 I. M.
MEETING
Amendment
No. 11 for 485!
Signed
EB1IS51.
290.
UNDERTAKER
CommissionBoard
of
Chairman,
Minutes of Special meeting of
The matter having been disAnd
Board of County Commis- ers, Harding County.
the
posed
of, the Board of CommisLICENSED EMDALMER
Attest, .
sioners, of Harding County.
then tok up and grantsioners
ComMet at the call of Chairman, Clerk, Board of County
to the Mosquero
ed
contract
a
Full line of Caskets alwaysq on
for the purpose of naming the missioners, H.iidms; County.
and
Co., to furAbstract
Title
hand, also suits and dresses.
Judges of Registration. Meet-in- ? Pvecinet No. 1.
Office
nish
the
Assessors
with a
M.
Wickam,
C.
Juan
M. Baca. W.
called to order at 8.30 A.
set of maps, one of each town
Calls answered day or night
to
be
Election
Chairman
Chavez.
Jose
by
August 9th, 1921,
ship in Harding County and to
Phone No. 58
E. F. Gallegos, at the office of held at School House.
t
show the ownership of each parRoy,
Foster Elk.
N. Mex
New
2.
Pct. No.
the County Clerk, Mosquero
cel of land on December 1st. 1921
J. T. Mills; J. W. Markey, J. F. And further to furnish the AsMexico.
Members present E. F. Gallegos Horton. Election held at school sessors during the year of 1922,
Chairman, Raymondo, Arguello house.
a list each meek of all transfers
LETS TRADE
member. Members Absent John Pct. No. 3.
of real estate in Harding Coun-ty.TE. J. Roy, George Gonzales,
Bring in your work. I will do H. Crane member.
Mosquero Abstract and
Election held
Upon recommendation the fol- Jacob Floersheim.
it and take in exchange butter,
Co., to receive One ThousTitle
eggs, chickens, meat or anything lowing judges were named in the at F. II. Foster's Office.
and Dollars for the above work
Pct. No. 4.
eatable, b ull market price. You precincts of Harding County.
which is to be finished about
O. A. Rainbow, Virginia
need the work done and I need Pet. No. 1 Mosquero.
January 1st 1922. Meeting adL. D. Williams. Elec- journed
Benj. F. Brown, Jose Garcia y
the work. Let's trade.
at 6.00 P. M.
tion held at School House.
HOBSON, .. Chaves, A. II. McGlothlin.
Meeting was called to order at
Pct. No. 5.
Your Jeweler. Pet. No. 2, Solanno,
8.00 A. M. September 27th, 1921,
Andres G. Trujillo, F. M. Nicolas Lovato, Albino Jaramillo, by the Chairman. All
members
George M. Yates. Election held present. The
Hughes.
next matter to be
Yatesville.
Roy.
3,
at
Pet. No.
taken up, was the purchasing of
HAY FOR SALE
F. IT. Foster, Frank A. Roy, Pct. No.6.
road
machinery, which was as
Gonzales,
J. R. Kerline, Alfred
Pablo Branch.
: 2 tractor graders, No. 1.
follows
I have Grama Hay, Blue stem Pet. No. 4, Mil'.
Eduardo Sandoval. Election held 5 Rooters. 3
graders, No. 2. 5
and Cane Hay, will sell it baled
C. A. Smith, Ed. Bartmess, at Dehaven School House.
Plows, 8 Fresnos. 5 Road drags.
bundled or loose, see or write:
No.
7.
Pct.
W. E. Carter.
9 Scrapers.
Ernest Leatherman.
Eugeno B. Gallegos, Faustin
Pet. No. 5, Kephart.
Thecontract for the above maLuis Remero, Nicolas Lov.ato, Hernandez, Win. R. Bradley. chinery was granted
J. I. Case
NOTICE.
School
held
Bradley.
Election
Geo. M. Yates.
at
.Thrashing
Machine
Co.,
the
We can put your Fordson in Pet. No. 6. De Haven.
House.
of which was $2,044.00,
good shape for you while you are
Serafín T. Baca, David Valdez, Pct. No. 8.
payable $1,000.00 July 1st. 1922
laid up. We can rebore your Jack Rennan.
Simon Belarde, Susebio Montano.
and balance January 1st, 1923.
cylinders and fit you with new Pet. No. 7, Mesa.
T. J. Ilieman. Election held at
This machinery to be shipped
pistons. Now is the time to put
Jose Martinez, E. B. Gallegos, Albert School House.
immedately.
These prices do
your motors in shape.
Pct. No. 9.
Jr.. T. J. Ileiman.
not
include
fresnos.
F. S. BROWN MOTOR CO.
J. H. Wilcox, Paz Ortiz, J. A.
Pet. No. 8, Albert.
There being no further busiAlbei t Mitchel. Frank Gonzal- JvcKintosh. Election heicV at
ness
before the Board, they adLOST One Federal auto tire. es, J. S. Ballard.
vis School House.
journed at 10.00 A. M, until the
Size 30x3yó; also inner tube. Pet. No. 9. David
Pct. No 10.
next regular meeting.
Wednesday night Oct. 26th be
Geo. B. Spivey, Eufracio Baca,
Nicolas Vigil, M. A. Vigil, Ful- Signed E.
F. Gallegos.
tween Mr. Flumans and 3 miles J. A. Me Intosh.
gencio C. De Baca. Election
Chairman
Board of County Complease
south. Finder
notify me Pet. No. 10. Old Ro;vbud.
held at Juan Vigil House.
missioners,
Harding County,
and get reward.
C.
do
Baca,
No.
11.
Luis
Nicacio A. Pct.
New
Mexico.
E. S. CAMERON,
Riel, Jose Inez Montano.
Jose Inez Vigil, Demetrio CorAttest C. Ernst Anderson.
'
'
Roy, N. M.
dova, Oscar McKee. Election at Clerk,
Pet. No. 11. L. Mosquero.
Board of County Com
Alfonzo C. de Baca, Demetrio, Lower Mosquero School House.
missioners
Harding County New
Cordova, Jeff Mc Kee.
Pct. No. 12
HUNTERS
Mexico.
Manuel Fuentes, O. O. Osbom,
No. 12, Gallegos.
Killing Antelope, and ether game Pet.
Manuel Fuentes, Jr., Manuel Mrs. Robert Rogers. Election
on our lands, either owned or
ELECTION
PROCLAMATION
Sr., W. J. Hale.
at O. O. Osborn's House.
leased by us, will be prosecuted Fuentes, 13, Bryantine.
SCHOOL'
BOND
ELECTION
Pet. No
Pct. No. 13.
to the full extent of the law.
SATURDAY, NOV. 12, 1921
T. Baca, Eduardo ArProcopio Montoya, Victor MarNestor
T. E. Mitchell.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
il. II. Kenogg.
tinez, II. II. Kenogg. Election
pursuant to a request from
That,
pt
Alamosa School House.
Pet. No. 14, Logan.
the Board of Education of the
NOTICE.
Eligió Martinez, Elfido Galle- - Pct. No. 14,
gos, Geo. II. Ilaynes.
Eligió Martinez, Elfido Galle village of Roy, of the State of
We have a used car which is Pct. No. 15, Rosebud.
gos. George Ilaynes. Election New Mexico, a special bond election is hereby called in the muniin excellent condition with all
J. G. Tomkins, M. T. Nix, Wal- at Eligió Martinez's House.
cipal
school district composed of
new rubber which we will sell at ter Tomkins.
Pct. No. 15.
Village
the
of Roy, in the Coun
a bargain.
TompC.
1C,
Tompkins,
J.
Pct. No.
Walter
Cone.
ty of Harding, State ofNew MexF. S. BROWN MOTOR CO.
J. II. Johnson, Win. Maytum, kins, M. T. Nix. Election held
ico, the territory thereto attachLawrance Sawver.
at
'
ed for school purposes, all of
FOR SALE : 329 acres of good Pct. No. 17, Abbott.
No.
15.
Pct.
broke,
farming land. 90 acres
Wra. Maytum, Valentine Blea, which constitutes the territory
L. H. Brock, C. L. Wood, J. R.
with well, houti'3 and other im- Mc Fee.
Lawrence Sawyer. Election held subject to the jurisdiction of the
Board of Education of the Vilprovements. 7 miles N.E of Roy Pct No. 18.
at Wm. Maytum's House.
lage
of Roy. of the State of New
Vigil, Deciderio Pct. No. 17.
Candelario
will sell at a bargain, terms, ad'Mexico,
and the same being comC. L. Wood, B. D Atkins, J..M,
Garcia, Pedro Tixier.
dress Box 122, Roy, N .Mex.
monly known as municipal school
Bentley.
appointing
Election
at
of
The business
district number three of the
Judges of Registration then g Pct. No. IS.
county of Harding, to be held on
We are now ready to build
CounD.
Tito Vigil, Ricardo
finished, the Board of
Cacados,
that fire proof house or garage ty Commirsioners then adjourn- Pedro Tixier. Election at Sala Saturday, the 12th day of November 1921, at which election
fcr you, cat of cement steam ed at 10.30, until the next regu- do School House.
there will be submitted to the
cured blocks or brick, both face
Meeting
Special
of
meeting.
Minutes
of
lar
or cor.:raon finish. This is the Chairman Board of Commission- the Harding County, Board of qualified electors of said municipal school district the following
lio'low wall system which means
County Commissioners.
Met at
ers, Harding County.
question :
a dry house, we also do General
the cail of the Chairman. MeetQuestion : Shall the Board of
Contracting and Carpenter and Attest,
Clerk, Board ofCounty Commis- ing wa3 called to order by Chairof the Village of Roy,
Education
Mill work.
man E. F. Gallegos, at 10.00 A to
sioners, Harding County.
of
the
of New Mexico, inRoy content Products Co.
State
Minutes of Special meeting of August 30th, 1921, at the Office cur bonded
a
indebtedness in the
John IL Hombaker, Prep.
the Harding County, Board of of the County Clerk, Mosquero, sum of Fifteen Thousand Dollars
Roy. KM.
Met at the call New Mexico, for the purpose of
Commissioners.
the bonds to mature thirty years
of the Chairman. Meeting was naming the Judges of Election
after issuance, but optional for
NOTICE DRAYING
cilled to order by Chairman E. F. and other business at hand1.
redemption at any time after ten
Special
Meeting
M.
of
A.
August
Minutes
of
Gailo?c3, at 10.00
years, bearing interest not exI have decided to put on two 3rth, 1921. at the office of the the Board of Commissioners, of
ceeding
antrucks on the City Dray within County Clerk, Mosquero, New Harding County, State of New num, forsix per centum, per conthe
of
purpose.'
the next few days and will be Mexico, for the purpose of nam Mexico. Met at the call' of the structing a school building
for
able to handle all of your haul- ing the Judges of Election and Chairman for the purpose of Can
said
district.
Elecing, draying etc. Will also be 'other bus'ness at hand.
vassing the Returns of the
The following persons have
able to do some wheat hauling
Members present, E. F. Galle tion September 20th, 1921, held been duly appointed by
the May
and long distance trips. When gos chairman Raymondo Argu- - to elect a United States Senator
or of the Village of Roy as judge.
any
of
of
line
of
need
Abthis
eleven
Constitutional Amend
elo
and
in
member. Members
work to be done, call or phone sent, John H. Crane, member.
ments, and other business At of election:
G. R. Abernathy,
me.
Clerk was instructed to have hand. Meeting was called to
H. Foster,.
F.
by Chairman! E. 'F. Gallegos
Frank J. Seidel.
Proclamation of Election, issued
W. Boulware
- Manager City Dray. and to be published two times
at 2.00 P. M. September 2nd and the following
persons have
ap1921, at the Office of the County been duly
The next matter was the
Mayappointed
n Commissioners
in the Court or of the Village ofby the
FOR SALE OR TRADE One pointing of the Judges of
Roy as
House, Mosquero, New Mexico.
which were as follows.
Terva Cream Separator, one
clerks of election :
Members present E.F. Galle
The matter of a petition of
Quick Meal Gasoline Range, one
Floyd Ivey,
8 gal. coffee urn. See Gray at residents of a portion of Pre- gos, Uhairman, John rl. urane,
Albreto Branch.
cinct No. 7 lying North of the member, Raymondot Arguello,
Depot.
The polls for said election will
Range
N.
Twp.
member.
20
South line of
pd.
be held at F. II. Foster's office,
The first matter to be taken in
28 E., to become part of Precinct
said Village of Roy and will
repetiup was, the canvassing of the
No. 8 and was ordered as
be open from nine o'clock a. m.
FOR SALE Span of good
turns of the Election, September to six o'clock p. m
tioned.
on said 12th
work horses, well broke, will
The Board of Commissioners 20th, 1921, which were as fol- day of November, 1921.
weigh 28O0 lbs.; also an extra then ordered the salaries of the lows: II. O. Bursum, 621 R. H.
The ballots used at said electgood set of heavy work harness., County Officers for the 15 days Hanna, 605, Thos S. Smith 9, A. ion will be suppied by the village
ending June 30th. A. Sena, 3. A total of 1243 votes clerk to the judges
of said electand a practically brand new of the Quarter
cast for senator.
1921 to be paid.
and by them furnished to
ion
three and one fourth inch wagon.
Amendment No. 1 for 508,
Edith Coffeen, Co. Supt. of
the voters.
Priced to sell as I do not need Schools, for expenses, $200.00,
At said election all men and
Amendment No. 2, for 453.
them.
E. F. Gallegos, Co. Commissioner
women of said municipal school
200.
HALIC M. WARNER, Route "A" salary, $16.44, Raymondo Ar
district, who are qualified elecRoy. N. M. guello, Co. Commissioner, salary, Amendment No. 3. for, 329.
tors therein, wil be permitted to
301.
$16.44, E. G. Parkes, Co., Treasvote.
urer, Salary, $98.73, C. Ernest Amendment No. 4, for 476. A- IN WITNESS WHEREOF :
BAUM BROS
Anderson. Co., Clerk, salay, $1- - gamst, 241.
Mayor of the Village of Roy
the
Amendment No. 5, for 327.
At the old stand with a full line 31.52, Edith Coffeen, Co. Supt.
has caused this proclamation tó
280.,
of Schools, salary ,$61.65, J. H.
of:
be given and published this 12th
Amendment No. 6, for 325.
SELF OILING WINDMILLS, Crane, Co., Commissioner, salary
day of October, 1921.
237.
PUMPS AND CASING. EMER $16.44, J. M. Baca, Jr., Co., AsAmendment No. 7, for 245.A-gainSON; OLIVER AND JOHN sessor, expenses. $46.43, R. LoMayor of the Village of Roy.
379.
Clerk,
Auto
Co.
hire,
Deputy
pez.
IMPLEME
DEERE LINE OF
(SEAL)
,
Amendment No. 8, for 222
NTS. GRAIN DRILLS AND $20.00, Geo. B. Spivey, Sheriff,
Attest:
515.
pslary, $131.52.
ZPUMPLNG ENGINES.
.
Frank L. Schultz,
Amep.dnwtt
No, $K for 314; A
no
further'
There
biisi'
bains
Terms
Cash or
Village CMrk.
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Get the Pedigree of
Your Tractor, Too

,

You wouldn't think of buying a pure bred bull or hog
without looking carefully into it3 pedigree. The blood
line is all important.
And just as carefully should you investigate the pedigree of the tractor you buy. I:o history its record- -is
the vita!'; important basis or. which to buy.
The OilPull pedigree shows a rcmarkabls record of
service, dependability and Ion;; life a record unique
in tractor history that shov.'3 the first OilPull built
still working after years of faithful service.
This OilPull pedigree showj that you can depend on
it for unequoled economy of fad and upkeep. In fact
its makers back this racord of ocor.omy w:h a written
guarantee that the OilPull wilt operas satisfactorily
on kerosene under all conaiticn3 of sol and load.
Before you buy any tractor, look wtll to it3 pci-reFind out what it km done net what it rrcy rlo.
Then compare the. OUPuü'3 record with civ ether
and we leavj'lh; rest ta yo'j.
e.

ANDERSON GARAGE AND MACHINE

e,

.

WORKS

.

Roy, New Mexico.

I

,,r:

Mosqueío Ak.3act & Title Co.

.

,

(Incorporated and Bonded.)
ABSTRACTS FURXL'IIED PROMPTLY ON ALL
LANDS IN HARDING COUNTY.
'

Insurance of all kinds.
Special attention given to examining titles.
Conveyances.
Mosquero, New Mexico.

g

o

be-ir-

CATHOLIC LADIES 3AZAAR

Wednesday and Thursday,
.Novembí r 23rd and 24th
At Roy Theatre
On Thursday Thanksgiving Day, a fine
Two fine prizes?
Turkey dinner will he served.
a large cuiit and carving set will be given away
on this day.

Patronize the Ladies; you will find plenty
of quilts, aprons, handkerchiefs, childrens' and
dolls' clothes, altfj all kinds of fancy work, home
made candies etc, for sale at bargain prices.
INTERESTING THINGS FOR THE . CHILDFISHREN,. SUCH AS. GRAB-BAGPONDS, AND MANY OTHER
AMUSEMENTS.
S,

This will be a splendid place to get worth
while Xmas presents for the family and friends'
REFRESHMENTS SERVED THROUGHOUT
BOTH DAYS.

Admission Free
EVERYBODY INVITED

'
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st,

E. F. II EN K Y
COMTRJICTOli
Cement, Stucco and Plasterer
ROY, NEW MEXICO

st,

st,
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News

From All Over

SAFETY Llf JIT

New Mexico
and Arizona
(Western Newspaper

France

at

I'nloa New Scrrlct.)

It la possible that one of the largest
pipe organs ever brought into New
Mexico will be installed in the new

He Was Doing His Best
Mother was teaching
Bobby geography. She had come to
the Sahara desert. "Now, say
she prompted him.
";
- "Hara," replied Bobby.
"No, not Hara Sallara, don't you
see?" said mother patiently. "Now say

auditorium of the Normal University
,
at Las Vegas.
Lee Wilkinson of Alamogordo, N. M
has taken the office of United States
deputy marshal. It Is likely that he
will make his headquarters at Demlng
after the first of the year.
The dairy industry In New Mexico
Is now making rapid strides and indications are that during the next year
this will become one of the principal
industries of the southern part of the
state.
The big canning company at Hon-dalN. M., is running both night and
SWAMP-ROO- T
day and is packing over 16,000 cans of
tomatoes dully. It is expected that the
years druggists have watched plant will operate until the first of the

No Poser.
"How long have yotf been indisposed, my poor fellow?" asked a fair
visitor at a hospital of a big negro
who was strapped up In bed with an
Injured back.
"Dls ain't no pose 'tall, miss," answered the patient in tones of dis
it."
gust. "Dls am merely de careless
Again Bobby replied, "Hara."
manner in which dem forgetful docThat kept up for Borne time, until tors went away and lef me yestiddy."
finally Bobby, worn out, exclaimed
Indignantly: "Well, mother, didn't I
WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND
ay Hara?" Youth's Companion.

MOTHER! CLEAN
For

CHILD'S BOWELS WITH

many

with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roothe great kidney, liver and bladder medicine.
It is a physician's prescription.
Swamp-Roo- t
is a strengthening medicine. It helps the kidneys, liver and bladder do the work nature intended they
should do.
Swamp-Roo- t
has stood the test of years.
It is sold by all druggists on its merit
and it should help you. No other kidney
medicine has so many friends.
Be sure to get Swamp-Roo- t
and start
treatment at once.
However, if you wish first to test this
Brent Drenaration Rend ten rnr to TV.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Advertisement.

year.

t,

CALIFORNIA

FIG SYRUP

Even a sick child loves the "fruity"
"California Fig Syrup." If the
Uttle tongue is coated, or if your child
is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold,
or has colic, give a teaspoonful to
deanse the liver and bowels. In a few
hours you can see for yourself how
thoroughly It works all the constipation poison, sour bile and waste out of
the bowels, and you have a well, playful child again.
Millions of mothers keep "California
Fig Syrup" handy. They know a
today saves a sick child tomorrow. Ask your druggist for genuine "California Fig Syrup" which has
directions for babies and children of
all ages printed on bottle. Mother
You must say "California" or you may
get an imitation tig syrup. Advertise-

iaste of

1

ment.

HERE'S GENUINE NEW YORKER
You Can Always Tell Him He Knows
His Home City Like the Proverbial Book.
The man who was born in New York
and had lived there all his days gave
a satisfied chuckle. "Yes, I know the
old town as few know it. It's going
to be a great pleasure for me to take
you around, old man. This, of course,
is Grant's tomb. Ha, ha!"
The westerner looked his surprise.
"I laugh because it's so commonplace so shopworn, so to speak. But
while you're my guest you shall miss
nothing from the usual to the most
uncommon
by George."
"What is It?"
"Look that big purple machine,
with all the people. Looks like a delegation of visiting Elks . . . or
. . . what in the name of time can
such a big, clumsy"
"New York city sightseeing bus!"
yelled the man with the ballyhoo.
"Takes you anywhere you want to go
to see the sights." Judge.
-

...

II. W. Wells, Hn Arizona pioneer,
committed suicide in his ranch home
near Lee station, six miles from Douglas. He was found in his room with
a
bullet wound through his
head. The gun apparently had been
placed against the right temple, the
bullet emerging from the left side.
Sportsmen of Alamogordo, N. M.,
are taking steps toward the organization of an association for the protection
of the game. The city is admirably
located from a sportsman's viewpoint,
being at the foot of the Sacramento
mountains, which Is one of. Uie best
feeding grounds for deer and turkey
In the West.
The growing of cabbage is proving
AFTER THE FOOTBALL GAMES to be n money maker for the farmers
of Mesilla valley, in New Mexico, and
Man Who Had Been There Knew it is estlnlnted that in 1022 the acreage will be Increased In all parts of
There Would Be Only One DisDona Ana county. According to a retinctive College Color.
port of the farm bureau over 225 acres
They were talking of their absent will be planted next spring which will
sons, and the fact that each of the mean the largest crop ever grown In
fathers had a boy in a different college the valley.
That U. S. I. II. S. Hospital No. 50,
did not prevent them from amicably
at Fort Whipple, Ariz., Is destined to
discussing their prospects.
"It won't be long," said one of the become the greatest center In the West
fathers, "before the athletic season for the treatment of tuberculosis, and
opens, and then I think we'll hear that by .Tan. 1 It will have reached Its
capacity, were among' the
something from the Orange and Blue." 1,000-be"Yes," said another, "and there'll be Interesting and encouraging facts cited
some shouting done by the Blue and by Surgeon General H. C. Cumnilng at
a reception tendered in his honor at
,
Gray."
"Of course," said the third father, the Yavapai Club at Prescott.
An unemployment survey of the state
"and as my boy has gone to Princeton, I'll have to put in a word for the Is being made by Governor Campbell
Black and Orange; but It doesn't make of Arizona, who has written to the
such a great deal of. difference. The various municipalities, counties and
boys are bound to come under the Industries to ascertain how much surplus labor can be absorbed by contemsame colors in the end."
plated public and private Improve"No," said one.
"Can't be arranged," said the other. ments. The data when secured will
prove valuable In connection with any
"Oh, yes, it can I"
plans which may be formulated by the
"To which colors do you refer?"
"Black and Blue." Philadelphia state or nation to relieve conditions.
Sheep men of New Mexico are now
Ledger.
busy with the fall shipping and thousands of head of sheep are seen on the
How Could She Help It?
"How did this vase get broken, ranges near Las Vegas en route to the
markets in Kansas City, and Denver.
.
Mary?"
Most of the sheep have been driven
"It fell off the pedestal, ma'am."
"How did you upset the pedestal?" from the mountains to the lower
"I never touched It. The chair ranges where they are near some shipping points and will be loaded as fast
bumped Into it, ma'am."
as the cars can be secured from the
"And did you push the chair?"
"I did not, ma'am. It was the table railroad companies.
Arizona has a statute compelling
done that All I did was to push the
sofa up against the table. An' good- fire insurance corporations doing busness knows I can't see what's a goin iness in incorporated cities of over 3,- 000 to turn over to the state treasury
to happen that far offl"
1 per cent of their revenues in such
The avarice of the miser may be cities, to be applied to the maintenance
termed the grand sepulchre of all his of fire alarm systems or the relief of
disabled firemen.
A substantial adother passions.
vance In revenues is shown by the reports filed for the past year, the gross
amount of the tax being $14,395, compared with $11,278 in 1019 and $9,044
g

d

.

Tough on the Babies.
A paragraph worthy of publication
In "Whizz Bug" appeared recently in
the Genesee (Idaho) News. It was in
the nature of a "paid local" inserted
by the members of the Genesee medical fraternity.
Under the caption,
"Eight Months Warning," appeared the
following : "After October 1 all babies
O. O. D. Signed, W. H. Ehlen, M. D.,
H. Rouse, M. D. Pullman (Wash.)

Herald.

This little bit of advice may help
you regain your Health,
Strength and Vitality
Thousands of people suffer from nervousness. They are run down and miserable without
knowing the reason why.
They do not stop to think that much of their
trouble may be caused by drinking tea and coffee
which contain the drugs, thein and caffeine. When
the system for any period of
you
time, the result may be nervousness with its
many accompanying ills. You may fail to sleep
properly and your sleep does not refresh you as
it should.
Postum, made from scientifically roasted
cereals, will help you to overcome all these
conditions. For it contains only healthful substances, instead of drugs, as are found in tea
and coffee.
Postum helps build sound nerve structure,
by letting you get sound, restful sleep.
In flavor, Postum is much like
coffee. In fact there are many people who prefer Postum for its savory flavor alone.
Order Postum from your grocer todáy.
Serve this rich, fragrant beverage for the family.
See how the children will like it, and how much
better everybody will sleep at night
over-stimula- te

high-gra-

de

Postum comes in two forms: Instant Pcetnm (In tins)
made instantly In the cup by the addition of boiling water.
Poatnm Cereal (in packages of larger bulk, for those who
prefer to make the drink while the meal is being prepared)
made by boiling for 20 minutes.

Postum for Health
"There's a Reason"

will want arms
protect nation

enough to

in 1018.

arms meeting.

ADEQUATE

ARMAMENT

THREAT OF GERMAN INVASION
STILL SHADOWS PEOPLE AND

SAVINGS

WILL GOVERN POLICY.

The value of bak

(Waltrn Newspaper Union Nen Sertkt.)

Washington.
France has come to
America to promise to go with other
nations to any limit of disarmament
that Is consistent with her national

ing powder is based on its
leavening strength.

safety.
France expects that all the other
nations will recognize her peculiar position and the dread of her people of
a recurrence of things that have happened In the past.
No Frenchman today believes that
there has been any change at all In
the sentiment of Germany toward the
republic except one perhaps of increased animosity.
France was accused for years of wishing to be revenged for the loss of
She was charged with the revenge intention long after it had
ceased to exist except In the breasts
of a few Frenchmen.
France today
feels that revenge may wait Its day
across the Rhine.
Nothing has been said in connection
with 'proposals for action at the conference on the limitation, of, armaments which can be construed as
meaning that any nation Is to be
asked to reduce its means of protection below the obvious protective line.
France will have less difficulty perhaps than any other country in proving the necessities in its own case.
Officials of France accredited to
the United States awaited with some
little trepidation the coming of Marshal Foch to these shores. They probably wer.e a little too fearful in the
case. France above all things, wants
to retain the affection of this country. It was thought that In the reception, or, so to speak, lack of it,
that was given to the marshal might
be found evidence one way or the other concerning the continuation of the
friendship of this country for its sis-

of baking powder used in each'
baking and the results you get

ir
M

is the greatest value ever

6h

Alsace-Lorrain-

ter

You

1 can't judge it by the size
of the can or by the amount
you get for your money. You
must estimate it by the amount'

offered m Baking Powder it
has greater raising "force" it goes
further than many of the other
brands. You use only a rounded or

CHICAGO

heapingteaspoonfulwheremányoth- -'
erscallfortwoteaspoonfulsor more.!

But Baking Powder is not
all you'll save when using Cálu-m-

et

You save baking materials.
Calumet never fails. The last level
teaspoonful is as powerful as the
first., Calumet is perfectly manu-

factured

perfectly

keeps

and is
í

moderate in price.
Tm save vita

Yes Mve wktayea key U

jwjstel

One trial will satisfy you of these
facts and demonstrate beyond doubt that
"Calumet spells economy."

Your grocer sells it on a guarantee

of money back if you are not pleased with
results.

Calumet contains only such ingredients at
have been approved officially by the U. 9k
Food Authorities.

HIGHEST

republic.

There Is nobody happier in the
of Washington today than the
Frenchman who represent their country here In an official capacity. The
acclaim with which the great marshal
was received in New York, in Washington and in Kansas City has been
interpreted as meaning that- the
French republic still stands firm in
the affections of the American people.
The feeling seems to be among the
French that France, with Foch, has
by the American
been acclaimed
city

OBSERVE THIS
A pound can of Calumet contains full 16 oz. Some
baking powders come in 12 oz cans instead of 16 oz.
cans. Be sure you get a pound when you want

it

-

people.
It is well known that representatives
of France in this country fear that not
all the American people will under-

A Student's Wish.
The New Typist
"History repeats Itself."
Flubb That new stenographer of
Simpson's is rather of the clinging
"Well, I wish arithmetic would sum
type, isn't she?
Itself up."
Dubb Yes, she's a regular cling
peach.
An undertaker Is a man who follows the medical profession.
DYED HER BABY'S COAT,
Adam had one cause for rejoicing
A SKIRT AND CURTAINS Eve made her own dresses.

stand the armament necessities of the
French republic. They seem to be apprehensive lest Americans may hold
that France Is living too much in the
Each package of "Diamond Dye" conpast and Is laying too much stress on
directions to simple any woman can
the deeds of another day. They think tains
dye or tint her old, worn, faded things
also that the American people will feel new. Even if the has never dyed before,
that in pressing reasons for a continhe can put a new, rich color into shabby
kirts, dresses, waists, coats, stockings,
uance of; a large standing army the
sweaters,
draperies, hangings,
French1 may have Some ulterior motive, everything. coverings,
Buy Diamond Dyes no other
that militarism Is not dead In the re- kind then perfect home dyeing is guarpublic, and that the desire is to conanteed. Just tell your druggist whether
tinue to maintain n great force when the material you wish to dye is wool or
ilk, or whether it is linen, cotton, or
no need for It existe.
mixed goods. Diamond Dyes never streak,

Albert II. Fall, secretary of the interior, will hold a hearing on reservoir
U. S. Awards Three Medals.
sites on the Colorado River Basin Project In San Diego early In November,
Washington.
Life saving medals
according to information received by have been awarded Chief Machinist
Governor Thomas E. Campbell,
who Mate Theodore Bauinann of Pittshas been requested to be present at the
burgh, Pa., former Fireman E. R. Elt-ln- g
hearing. A number of applications for
of Macomb, Illinois, and Cook E. A.
sites have been received, the foreKneebone of Junlth Cap, Montana, on
most of which were the Southern California Edison Company and the city the recommendation of Secretary Den-b-

Bnumann rescued Seaman O. M.
Bids have been asked for the new Lumbatis of the destroyer Hogan when
in San
group of buildings which are to be a motorboat was swamped
Knee-bonerected at Fort Bayard, N. M., to cost Francisco harbor. Eltlng and
In the crews of the submawhile
when completed nearly $1,000,000. The
rine chaser 277, rescued Seaman
new buildings ure to cost about $850,-00Foulke.
and the other $150,000 will bo
spent on the improvements In the
buildings and In erecting a high fence
.Sixteen Soldiers Burned to Death
around the entire property. It Is exBudapest. Sixteen soldiers were
pected that It will be at least thirty
burned to death when the Badevsky
days before the bids will bo acted on
barracks, where loyal government
and it is hoped that the work will De troops are
stationed, was destroyed.
well under way in the next ninety days The blaze is
the climax of the operaor at least shortly after the first of the
tions ofvunknown incendiaries, ' who
year. The expenditure of so large an
have 'set fire to three mills and four
amount of money at the fort Insures
factories. The police believe that the
the permanency of .the big hospital and setting
fire to the barracks was vengwill furnish work for a large1 number eance
for the activities of those opof men for several months.
posed to former King Charles.
The Mesilla Valley Cow Testing Association has begun work with over
Is Deported.
000 cows and thirty-seveherds to
Lisbon.
Portugal
has granted percome under the test. J. F. Begllnger,
the official tester at Las Cruces, N. M. mission for the deportation of
Charles of Austria, the former
will visit ull the herds once a month
and will get data on the' amount of empress and their chlldreii to Furichal,
milk, butter fat for each cow for the Madeira Island. Their home probably
will be In the wing of an enormous
day's milking.
building at Funchul, which was IntendWith the arrival In Phoenix of Dr.
ed as a sanitarium when It was conThomas II. Haines, field- - consultant of
by a group of Gjcrman finan- the National Committee for Mental structed
building never was finished
Hers.
The
Hygiene, plans for the state-wid- e
menbecause of a disagreement between the
tal hygiene survey to be made in Ari- Portuguese government
and the Gerzona have been launched.
mans, and has been unoccupied.
of Los Angeles.

e,

spot, fade or run. advertisement.

Interest Still Large.
style may have Interfered
with the deposits In woman's favorite
bank, but It has caused no decrease of
Interest. Boston Transcript.
Modern

'
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STANDARD

mr.

remta wart
Dtmiixt rW
Hill's portrait and signatura,
Al All
3t Onli

Oriia

W. H. HII.U COMPANY,

koi

DLTROIT

TOO
LATE

Death only a matter of short time.
Don't wait until pain 3 and aches
incurable diseases. Avoid
become
Success is a thing that some are
content to envy in others and some painful consequences by taking
achieve for themselves.
Any man might have found Independence If he had begun early enough
with 100 acres of his own.

0

,

LA GRIPPE
1UV in 3Jhw
CASCASAOIIININE

CUSSES

mZJioun

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
The Remedy With a Record of Fifty-Fiv- e
Years of Surpassing Excellence.
All who suffer with nervous dyspepsia, sour stomach, constipation, Indigestion, torpid liver, dizziness, headaches, coming up of food, wind on
stomach, palpitation and other indications of digestive disorder, will find
Green's August Flower an effective
and most efficient remedy. For fifty-fiv- e
years this medicine has been successfully used In millions of households all over the civilized world. Because of Its remarkable merit and
widespread popularity Green's August
Flower can be found today yihereve
medicines are sold. Advertisement

CGLDMEDAL

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and oris acid troubles the
National Remedy of Holland aincs 1698.'
Three sixes, all druggists.
Look lor the bub Colo Mod oat
and nccopt bo imitatioa

Ladies Keep Your Skin
Clear, Sweet, Healthy
With Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Talcum
PARKER'S

3

U
JUL

HAIR BALSAM
KMtom uoiar tutti
Boftoty to Gray and FfccWd

iirnrriui

I
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oc. Mia i.oo tu
ff1wff)i Oicm. Wfc. Patctiogae.lf.
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HIUDERCORNS
ftonxrraa Com. Cal.
yet tona,
ta Hopa nil pata, eaauraa) comfort to the)

Real happiness is cheap encugh,
how dearly we pay fop its counter-

feit
Education- is life's apprenticeship;
Its chief aim Is to teach us how to
.

think.

'

In warm weather It doesn't do to be
all wrapped up In yourself.

fret, aukaa mira hit. lio. ! nail or at DroaV.
(Uta. iilaoox Cteuioal Work. Pataboroa, U. I.
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A WORD OF APPRECIATION
2EZSE

ROY, HARDING COUNTY. NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY. November 12 1921.

Foreclosure of Real Estate
MILLS AND VICINITY.
,
Mortgage
State of New Mexico, )
It is still dry but there' are
. some,
)SS.
people not done threashing
County of Harding.
)
yet so there is no need to pray
Whereas by virtue of autho- for rain nutil we" can all agre&
rity vested "in it, as mortgagee, on the time; .' n
the Morey Mercantile Company, We understand that Wm.
a Corporation, hereby gives nohistoid his quarter sectice oí the foreclosure of a cer- tion of land south of town to
tain mortgage, recorded in book W. G. Johnson of the Independ-anc- e
n
Mr.
13.,. on page 525 of the Records
neighberhood.
stay here until
will
of Union County,--. State cf New
Mexico, executed and delivered spring and then he has planned
to mortgagee on the 8th day of Sto cross the mountains and take
October, A. D. 1920, by Rachel i a homestead there.
,
M. Lewis, and George M. Lewis,
Work on the church basement
husband and wife, for better se- ra progressing very slowly on accuring "the payment of one cer- count of having to blast rock.
tain promissory note of $400.74 The work is being done by donaprincipal, interest and attorney tion. A wami dinner is served
fees, more fully described in every day to the workers at the
said mortgage, payable at Roy, parsonage which is also donated.
1 e little daagntcr oí Mr. and
New Mexico, on the 8th day of
April, A. D. 1921. said real estate Mrs. 11. B. Marton is ill with
'
beisg now situated in the new n'feisles
county of Harding, State of New
It. B. Chancy is tuite sick with
irviiiptons o:' j maimona.
Mexico.
Roy (Jui'iiiiiighcMi: kit Monday
And, whereas, the said Morey
Mercantile Company, a Corpora- for Vaughn, New Mexico to es- tion, is the holder and owner of tablish a residence on his homesaid note and mortgage, and the stead. His father accompanied
said. Rachel M. Lewis, and Geo- him P.t umerintend the building
rge M. Lewis, has made default 5t' his "shack."
K. C. Monis and family rein the payment of said note above described, and the same is turned from an extended visit
now past due and unpaid, prin- with íeiationí; at Garden Nebr.
G. C. Till and C. D. Horn were
cipal, interest and attorney fees,
by reason thereof and as provi- business visitors in Roy Monday.
ll
C. S. Shafer is our city
ded for in said note and mortnow.
gage, the said Morey Mercantile
Mr. Schoencrstedt having reCompany has declared said note
and all of said indebtedness due signed. Mr. Shafer started in by
and immediately payable ;and ridding the town of dogs or mak
has heretofore so notified the ing them wear collars.
Mable and James Postlewait
said Rachel M. Lewis, and George M. Lewis, and whereas there started to school in town last
is now due on said note in prin- Monday.
M. Barntrisrger and N. B. Mul
cipal, interest and attorney fees
the total sum of $479.02, said let of near Chico were in town
Morey Mercantile Company, by Wednesday after lumber to build
its attorney. J. B. Lusk, Esq., a residence.
J. L. Boyd and R. S. Porter are
will offer for sale, between the
icing
and other a- betlegal honra thereof,
ween the hours of 10 o'clock A. musements on the school house
Others such as
M. and the setting o fthe Sun of play grounds.
the same day at public auction, basket ball wiIT be added later on.
Mrs.John Hepburn of Abbott
to the highest and best bidder
no Tuesday the 15th day of No- spent Thursday until Sunday
vember, A. D. 1921, at Roy, on with her parents, Mr. and Mr&,
the main and principal business W. L. Cunningham. Mr Hepstreet thereof, the following de- burn came iown also Saturday
Í
evening.
scribed real estate,' it
The Culbertsqn s car of house
quarter
The South-wehold goods arrived Monday form
in
of Section Twenty-nine,
Terre Haute Ind. and they are
Township nineteen, Range
busy unloading, same. Their new
Twenty-eigeast of the
house, on what is known as the
New Mexico. Principal MeriAuther Holmes homestead, "is
contain
Merico,,,
dian, New
nearing completion. '
ing One Hundred and iixty
Miss Rutft Toal'son Tsas a guest
acres, vith all the 'rights,
at the ti. T. Case home from last
and appnrtenances .thereto
Friday evening unta Monday
belonging.. ; Ne- in any-wimorning.
"yertheless, subject to rede-,- Thurman Case was making a,
mption by .the Mortgagors.
run for "tre big hill." north west'
Witness our; .hand . this
of Mills last Wednesday
and
Í2th day of October, A. D.

THE

The Public, for, your, splendid patronage
sincerely hope that you are satisfied with
our prices and services.

dur-an- d

PRINTING COMPANY
Johnson. Associate Editor
Subscription $2.00 per year .payable strictly in advance.
THE

Entered as

that you are itcrested in the Prize Winners for

last week Below are the names:
Rev. Father Felix Yachon, First Prize. .$ 5.00
Mrs. M. C. Hendrick, Second Prize.
2.00
Mrs. B. M. Mitchell. Third Prize.
1.50
Mrs. P P. Branch, Fourth Prize
.. .75
Prides are offered you this week, come early and
be one of the prize winners. For Big Saving

.....

Lets GO.

SHAYA
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117HEN you have Purop or Wind-- "
mill troubles or have any
work in the Plumbers line, call Judy

and Gibson and they will fix. it
IT

WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO REPAIR PUMPS
WIN DMILLS OK A N Y REPAIRS IN THE
: PLUMBERS LINE.
and GIBSON when, you, are having trotsMes
with that wind ir ill, or pun; p. vc can fix it.
.VE ALSO HANDLE II ARDWAR1. 'AND EVEItY- ;TIIING IN THE TINNERS OR I'LiniBERS
!LINE, ALSO DEEP WELL
.WINDMILLS. CASING AND MANY
OXI1ER ARTICLES THAT COMII
, '.'
UNDER THIS LINE OF
WORK;

Caltf-JUD-

P-M- PS,

i!

,

-

"see-saw-

to-w- it:

well-know-

-

i

s"

,

Mofe-que- ro

--

to-w-

.iy-ceu- m

st

it

--

ht

you-hav-

fpr-'iu-

se

IF IT IS TO BE FIXED, WE CAN,FJX IT,;
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uccessoré to I'AUM BROS..
Ro',"
New Mexico.

.v.
1921
Morey Mercantile Company

3 corner lots on
best street irf Roy. Bargain. For
information see F. S. Strictland.
care cf Roberts & Olver, Roy;

wj-.-

r

-

New Mexico.

Oiw of '.these special attracted Roy.
xr.d one of the comedys will be
pJiowh (Sunday) Nov. 13th Mataco 5 P. M. and 7.30 P. M. the
admission will be 20 and 40 cents
tax paid. Any one looking
for high class entertainment will
not pass these up as they have
pussed the hardest of censors in
the II. S. and are well suited
for Sunday showing.

;

its' Attorney. J. B.,Lusk.

FOR-SALE-

Tio Manager of the Ror Thea- Coming "THE CURSE OP EVE'
S6 special at- Roy Theatre, 20th & 30th.
tre
tractions and 20 of the best jew- Ed. Gr.mm of Carrizoz has
,tl comedys in the IT. S. A. these be-i- spending, several weeks
arc the Harold Lloyd comedys with his friend Mr. Clint Hester
and' Rc;;I Art super attractions assistant cashier of the Iirnk of
.

-

CHILLY FALL DAYS.

Are a constant reminder of the
Duchanois, of Tayfact
that heavy winter Suits and
lor S)trinrs. and baby were in
Roy the first of the week visit- Overcoats should be sent to m
ing at the R. E. Alldredge home. for a thorough brightening u
and a good steam pressing.
We completely sterilize thr
Twenty million people have
goods
and,if fact give a fresh,
Tanlac with the most graclean appearance to the garment
tifying results. Fairview
THE CITY TAILORS.

Mr.

F.

if

'

'" (A Corporation) v.

.

By,

J.-

iFairview Pharmacy
The Koy Drug Store
A complete line of;
Drugs, Patent and Propriety Mediconea, Perfumes, Toilet Articles
Flashlights and Batteries, Candies, Cigars and Tobaccos
Oiceh .Record, Kodaks and Eastman supplies.
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Through this same space we
asked "All whose account was
past due to please pay"
We must either make collections or quit. We have decided not to quit. This applies

to YOU if your account
due, 30 days.

is past

f

UP

:

TO-ÜAT-

E

SODA FOUNTAIN
All the Popular Drinks and lets. Hot Drinks in season.

News stand,

AH

the Latest Magazines and Daily Papers.

ESTABLISHED 190

Dr. M. D. Gifcbs
fPrOpnetor
'L.StAÍv'v.";

'..v.,.

r

-

;

JUDY AND GIBSON

matter at the post eif.ee in Roy, N. M.
Registered August 27, 1912.

s

We see by the County Seat
paper that the' Albert Star Route
has been moved from Roy to
Mosquero, Well,, we did not
know it had been changed as the
mail comes from Albert to Roy
everyother day just as it has for
molished his car.
It is, however, hard to keep the past many years. However,
a good thing down, so with the we note that the Department has
aid of a two by four, and some called for bids for the carrying
bailing wire, he repaired and of the mails from Mosqaero to
straightened the broken and bent David and Albert as recommendparts and returned safely home. ed by the Roy Postmaster some
several weeks ago to the Post
M. N. Raker, G. R. Abernathy Office Inspector and that the Aland Wr. L Russel were business bert Star Route be cared for by
visitors in Las Vegas Wednes a new rural route. "B" from Roy.
day.
The change- was recommended
for efficiency of service and mak
II. B. Jones, of Tucumeari, ing room fora rural route to care
Pres. of the First National Bank for patrons south and east of
was in Roy Monday and Tuesday Roy.
looking after business matters.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ward of
T a n f a c ' s best advertising Keokuk Iowa were called to Roy
comes from people who have ac- last Friday to attend the funeral'
tually used it. Fairview
of their little grand child'
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Ames. Mrs. Ames is a daughter
Turn out and enjoy the Seren-ador- s of Mr. and Mrs. Ward.
Glee Club on the 22nd of
November; and be sure that yau
Over a quarter of a millibm
do not forget the date.
n
men and women,
from different parts of the counThe fire at the feed yard Tues- try have signed
written endorse-nen- ts
day morning would have been
for Tarr&c. Fairview
some thing serious had it not
been for; the exceedingly fast
work of some1 of the members- of
Don't forget the CathoRe: Lathe fire department. The fire dies Bazaar at the Roy Theatrét
started from the explosion of ?i on Wednesday and' Thuisday,,
November 23rd and 24th.
bucket of tar on the stove wftile
the 1st. and 2hd pilot of the yard
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Richardson. ,
were fumigating: Jhe house. The
of Dawson were visiting' friends-alarm wa given by Mr. Me at Roy and relatives near
Guire and a large crowd soois asthe fore part of the week..
sembled; Mr.
Beabout was
there, with a track load of water
The next number of sge
course is the Sewsnadors'.
and wiiff the fast thinking: and
quick work of Mr. J. H. Mahwney Glee Club, and will' be given Nov.
and a few others the fire was 22nd, you win en joy this Bomber
will be- onev of th best of
soon qaemcfcetland perhaps javed for
ot made.;
that whole section of the' town the season if
tick'-e- t,
arrangements
your
as well as the feed yard. Theresee one of the memiier3 of the:
fore, we extend to those people
committee, and they wiH! supply
our tftanks and appreciations.
Rocqm? Reeder & J. W. Jufinson, you with a season ticforfc.
Jr. w-- ;; v.- ,.;.,,'
Hav syou gotten- your season-ticke- t
Have you bought a season
fm the Lyceara Course,
ticket for the Lyceum, if not you
should, and join the restf of the not, get it now, four inore nuta- bers to be shown tms winter,

mar-sha-

COMPANY

f

second-clas-

met another car in a sandy place
at the foot of the hill and when
he gave his half of the road his
Ford car skidded, broke several
spokes out of one front wheel
bent the axel and otherwise de-

!

(.

We know, oí course

"

Wm. G.

'

.

out we had purchased considerable Dry Goods
and Groceries and these are arriving every day.
This, of course replenteshes our stock and gives
you th chance for additional bargains.
This
new stock includes a splendid assortment of
ginghams and outings, men's union suite', coi ion
and wool blankets, all going at the same low
prices.

R. P.

'

Brug-germa-

Before we decided to close

.

'

SPANISH-AMERICA-

Frank L. Schultz, Editor.

Erug-germa-

thank you
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S. E. PAXTON GROCERY CO.

